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would be distracted, look around. If you would’ turned to the bag. intending to deposit it in a
lie yielded himselfto the lory of the rapids,
| river is again open to navigation.
turned to me and said, good-humoredly:
quoted price of round hogs in Bangor, these
flesh there can he no question that Maine loses an- be happy, look up.
L
place of satety.
and an instant later his body was hurled over ten
“1 hope any thing you may have noticed
Xed” I exclaimed, “this is a !
hogs will bring at least $(100. At the
“Itv
dollars.
of
George,
millions
nually
The violet grows low ami covers itself with its j
It is i-stmr.ilnl that vwrx malt* immigrant who (he fatal abyss, amid the shudders and groans' price which Imckwhealsells for in this markat the legation in Pari- will not he
'while
Either
the
messencustomer.
and
milk
Queen’s
of
This is specially true in the matter
< nine- to this
I of the heartsick peolalor-e
country brings with him
j own tears, and of all the flowers yields tic- <weet- heavy
bv you.
et, Stint I will buy I.'.no bushel
ger or her Majesty’s Foreign Office arc taking Ij mentioned
"ys
Mo-t people complain that “Ilie «»w-dyv r-1 IVaernmo. '-mil i humanity.
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ANOTHER COAL MINE DISASTER.
Hazleton, l'a., Hoc. 19.
At Stockton, two miles lVom this
place, the
earth over a mine gave
way, yesterday morn-1

i

It has become notorious that

“PAPER CREDIT” FRAUDS.

licimbtkatt Sontnal

Tho New York Tribune has the following
telegraphic dispatch from Portland—
“
The Maine War Debt Assumption Commission
at Augusta have found that more than half a million dollars were paid by towns for paper credits'
in lieu of actual men to put into the army in the
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Correspondence of the Journal,

many rogues and rascals. The list of their Christmas—What is to be seen in the Windows—The Markets—Oratorio of the Mesdiscovered corruptions and stealings string
;
siah—Handel and Haydn Society—A Christout to a tremendous length, with the history
mas
Present—Fair of the Young Mens
of each day’s doings.
And yet the first
Christian Association—Fashions.
annual message of the present head of the
Boston, Dec. 2">, 18G1).
nation declared that ho would have none but i
II bat a crowding ot persons,
pinching of
honest men in office. As a specimen ap- elbows, and
jamming of toes there was in
pointment we may take that of Allaben, for Boston yesterday. It was in the main a jolly,
Assessor in one of the New York city dis- good-natured crowd that filled the
streets
tricts. The Commercial of that city, a thor- and jostled,
pulled and pitched in their fran|
ough radical paper, says of this, in connection tic struggles to get somewhere to buy somewitii others—
one met a
thing.

LETTER FROM AUGUSTA.
Coirspunckncc of tin Journal.

LETTER

FROM HARTFORD.
Correspondence of the Journal.

Al'gl'sta, Dec. 27, 1*60.
II u: 11 oi;n. v i,xv., j>,,.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER SO, 1809.
mg- One block of houses was swallowed up !
Christinas passed sill’ very quietly hero.
I'm: Chkisimas skason
in the cavity, so
quickly that two families'
There was considerable
jingling of sleigh | It upon us; the merry, joyous tir.„. when the heait
living in them had no; time to escape. Three i
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING.
hells but not much else1.
Besides many hundreds of
Naval
year 18<U.
tamilies living in an adjoining block had
Christmas eve I nui't he sail ami lone indeed into which IV
credits,’ at one time 500 Marine Corps credits'
-bythere was a "Sheet and I’illow-case Mas- cheering ray of liethlehem'- -ifr. Tbe time
just escaped when the whole block went
wore sent to Augusta, and without a color of law
down. There were ten persons swallowed WILLIAM
H.
querade, under the auspices of the Dirigo up sunny memories of many a bright < '!i,j-tm.,.
SIMPSON, or propriety, were sold to town agents for from
our childhood, and this is one
with
the
houses.
up
8000;to §(>00 apiece, in many instances the town ofof its most agi
George Swank, with
Ha-e Ball (dub—not a
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
ficers becoming a party to the swindle, and pockethi- wife and four children, and Mr. Riteh,
very successful affair. I lealure- |br us now in later
year-:
a portion of the'spoils,
In
a
is
needless
Subscription
to
Terms.
Venders
$2.00
R
of
advance,
year;
ing
say
with hi- wife, child and
fancy goods and gimeraeks are
■■sweet memory, wafted
mother, were within the year, $2.50; at the expiration otthe year $3.00. that not a soldier was ever added to the
by
army by
not. jubilant over the amount of
Thy gentle gale.
Advertising Terms. For one square, (one inch ol this method of
Little would have
their sale- ot
among the unfortunates. They are still in
quotas.'
‘filling
'It up the stream of time
the mine and must all have died. A contin- length in column,) $1.25 for three weeks, ana 25 cents for been known about this but for the
which
legislation
holiday gifts. They had laid in heavy stocks,
I turn my sail."
subsequent insertion. A fraction of a square charg- gave towns ‘$100 State reimbursement for
ual stream of water is kept on the mines, each
every
ed as a full one.
bat somehow the purchasers failed to con- I liis i« Hie blessed season of
three years’ man.' Of course,
reimbursement’
.'Mnl the firemen are doing all in their
self-forgeii'ii gener..
|
power.
could only bo for real men, and hence many towns
Though occasionally
glance nect. I ae rich, who have been growing fv- a'"I the time \v In n all the world null.
I he ground i- -till
Executors and Guardians decrumbling and falling j Administrators,
flic
U-\fortunate
appointments,
have
suit
the
brokers
who
tilled
Times, that wasn’t exactly
against
into tin cavern, and it will be some time lie- siring their advertisements published in the Journal, their brought
angelic, and heard a richer, ot course made their usual numhei i of being happy.
alluding to the appointment of General Potts, Govquotas.”
| will please so state to the Court, as all advertising not so
■"•
lore all the bodies arc recovered.
the past neck the stores have be,
ernor of Montana, in place of Ashley, removed, growl that gave evidence that the owner had ot
Ropes are j directed is withheld from this paper.
presents—but how was it with the poor, a,b d uthrough
We have heard much of these alleged paill, purchasers of holidav goods, f,., 111, ,,.
says that “'if the President will revise certain other missed his breakfast or been
placed about the cavern to enable the tireto
take who have been
credit frauds” since tho winter ot 18(14-5 unfortunate appointments, and reconsider certain
obliged
per
ot
it 1
growing poorer? Many
men t,i work, and
hard times. ^.ph will buy thi
SUBSCRIBERS desiring to have the address of papers ! when the
attempts will be made to
pres,
business of tilling quotas with “pa- unfortunate removals, he will still further add to a cold dinner. What in the world nervous, our
rescue the bodies of the unfortunates as soon changed, must state the Post Office to which the paper,
laboring men, who have been accustom- J Lilt with many it
with Hie old man », ..,
the credit of his administration." The President, ill-natured
men
was
has been sent as well as that to which it is to go.
an
amendment
to
per”
stopped
by
abroad
for
on su< h a
go
people
as it is
ed
to
so.
we
to
in
this
the
case, makes no imgladden
regret
say, except
it wa- far ',*
thought to be safe to do
eyes of the children at jtliat although nmii.o we
the legalization bill which made it necessary
The cause of the accident was the working
provement on the past. [He appointed Ashley. day is more than I an conceive. WInt busi- home with little Cliistmas
in the w ars ; from liis needy pocket.
43*S. M. Pettf.ngill & Co., 0 State St., Boston that a soldier should actually enter the ser- and all the
gifts,
a
Congressmen
Republican
1
signed
peti“f the coal in the colliery too near the sertace and 3? Park Row, New York, are our authorized Agents
ness have they to come
I.v-Ty person one meets on Hi, tree! i- lad.
lugging their sorrows, when a poor man had a right toiivo, tldvice in order to authorize the payment of tion to have him do so!] lie lias sent to the Senate
under the house-, there being only about 20 I for procuring subscriptions and forwarding advertiseand otic might almost ima ■“>
'..
town.
The legislature lias Allaben for Assessor, who was branded by the aches, pains and gouty toes before the pub- year had to
ments.
by
bounty
any
feet -pace left where they caved in. Only a
deny themselves that pleasure. everybody bad
Tribune as a legislative corruptionist, who took <■33~S. R. Nii.es. No. 1 Scollay's Building, Court St., made one or two abortive
be.-i,
lie? They had much better -Gay at home.
to invessuddenly
win,
-lr:„:
attempts
Senator Morgan's money and noted for f\ nton.
few days ago a couple of persons oil a truck Boston, is authorized to receive advertisements for this
cent i- needed to
keep the wolf from j ambition to bf'eonie 'porter, -md
noted u
tigate the matter, but to this day the public and for this he was rewarded, with the office of as- But il they will insist on mingling with the Every
wen- piteln-d into a similar hole, where a paper.
the. door—and lucky for them if
43** f« C. Evans, 1 Oo Washington Street, is an au- are almost entirely in the dark, notwithstand- sessor by Fenton, and his confreres.
Fenton bid
they an do j menscly amusing.
let them do so
portion of the foundation of a railroad had thorized agent of this paper.
■'1 ■* tale hour < liristuias
uncomplainingly. Its even that. Lin- empty stocking of the child
we have had several explanations from higher and secured him.
lie has sent to the Sen- throng
ing
R\e, w,-. in eoinpa
&
P.
Rowell
40
New’
Park
43*Geo.
Co.,
Row,
York,
some
given way.over
workings that approach- will receive advertisements lor this paper, at the lowest parties supposed to know something about ate for confirmation as appraiser of the port of just as easy, and a great deal belter to laugh and the
e.ilh a b'w Iricnds. lord; a moonlight ride
of
the
off.
ed too near the surface.
father
alike
b
empty pocket
New York, a man blistered all over with charges than
rates. Their orders will always receive prompt attention, it.
We never could see by what honest
miles lo East Hartford, across the ("oiiiiceti
cry; or to see the comical rather than titv to the imbecile
in office—infamous as a jobber,
The excitement was verv great all day,
of
malfeasance
our affairs have been
way
means a half million of dollars were taken and notorious as
1
the sober side of what can’t lie
an executive broker to Fenton.
helped. And managed since the war, and are still being :'er. t here we attended a novel and imposi
yesterday. The families in the vicinity movfrom towns in this State, and pocketed by These are appointments that should be reconsiderservice at the <r. John's Riiual) Epe
Newspaper Decisions.
what holds true ot the crowd is true tor
"ii'lni'jld
ed out of their houses, fearing that theirs
know not whom—for credits ed, but will not. They are appointments not tit to
managed by the present pup-and-horse admin pal Church. I his j- a new and beautiful e.liti
would fall next. There was also danger of j 1. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the somebody—we
! post-office—whether directed to his name or another’s, on their quotas, when not a single man was be made. President Grant ought to be better in- every-day life. Not hut that there are things istration. Little .Tack Horner, if a
was tastefully decorated
the minpoor man's
with festoons
taking lire. Messrs. Linderman or whether he has subscribed or not—is responsible for seen by anybody, and when not a single sol- formed in regard to his appointees. Of the Fifty- in this world which are almost too horrible to
Federal appointments made by him for New York
A Skeer arrived at the scene of the disaster, the payment.
son. can sit in the corner and suck his thumb wreaths of evergr
and on the wall- w,a
was
dier
to
the
added
2.
If a person orders his paper discontinued, he must
army. We rejoice to and Brooklyn, not fire of than are Jit for the he endured, and griefs too grievous to hi it lie
wants to.
yesterday afternoon, and are sparing no pay all arrearages,
II" lias no further use for i' white shields inscribed with illuminated
hr:
or the publisher mav continue to send
learn that the Assumption Committee have places, or are they of any eartlilv advantage to the
which crush the life, blanch the
nia- texts.
borne,
pains to secure the bodies as speedily as pos- it until payment in made, and collect the whole amount,
The service commenced at
is
This
notorious
to
friend
of
the
in the plum business.
out some of the facts, and we trust party.
every
brought
whether
the
is
from
the
office
taken
or
not.
paper
sible.
Administration. In the language of the Times, cheek, contract th"
twelve in the vestry, and therefore that
3. The courts have decided that refusing to take news- that the Legislature, soon to assemble, will
lips, corrugate the 1 row
part u
I he \ ablation ( oiumittee are st ill
The terrible mining horror that occurred at
arc “unfortunate appointments."
Wc say to
pegging lo-t to u- who sat in the elmreh. but
papers and periodicals from the post-office, or removing
and moisten the ■ \
make the most of them, and give the public they
u He
But
a
brave
heart
and
in
all
Gen. Grant,
frankness, that if he continues to
ai" not
•Stockton, Pa., is said to have been caused by and leaving them uncalled for, is pritna jacie evidence more
with
live
away
They
Iioir
yet through
entered in prnccs.jon. and halting m H, ,1
ot intentional fraud.
[Lewiston Journal.
light.
appoint such men as Allaben and Palmer, la most willing spirit go a long way to make even stock, the first
the
or
coal
to
elnmeei. tliei-e -.nig the lii i-ttna- ,i
cutting away
class taken up. At the pn
pillars,
supports
We are glad to see this awakening among not lookliefor honestytoand economy in public af- these more tolerable.
the moling of the mine, at a place where it
"Silent night'1, liolv night
find continued disasters io
Sitting down and cut rate of progress the whole work will not
fairs.
may look
Subscribers are
to take notice ot the date on
had been worked within twenty feet of the the colored slips requested
the
the Republican papers. Tt has a wholesome
Shepherds ipiaki ,1 the -iglu
attached to the
Republican party. The Commercial has no growling at misfortune never brought a man be
paper. It is the only
before
some time in March or
to
completed
(ilorious
friends
to
reward
or
enemies
form
of
now
Ii
stream trom Heaven ,:
For
15
used.
punish.
receipt
surface, and the destruction of life was causinstance,
May (xS, look.
-imply a dinner, “(food luck” comes
And it should be continued until the desires to
alone to the
protect President Grant, and to have ait
It
Heavenly hosts sing Allelui ,.
there
is
a
ed by tlie neglect of the company to survey means that the ^abscriution is paid to that date. When
of
a
backward
April.
prospect
a new payment, is made, the date will be Immediately
Christ tile Saviour is born."
Administration that will command the respect and vigilant and alert.
Bear in mind that you
and map the mine and notify the dwellers changed to correspond, and thus a receipt in full is serir public get some light on the matter. Give confidence of the
Spring, so as to put off the time for comI lie choir of girls, dressed in white rob— w
people.
are not counselled to submit
above of the impending danger. From now with every paper. Subscribers in arrears arc requested ns the truth, let it cut where it will. The
to
patiently
mencing Spring's work, it will probably take preceded by a little boy wearing a whit, -nr;,
to forward the sums due.
It is a mighty cheap way of carrying on an your hard lot, or to sit down contentedly
people eotue and go to and front the scene of 43*In sending money, state THE POST OFFICE to Lewiston Journal well states tho matter,
longer than it otherwise would. Xothing and carrying a large cross of red and gold r
the calamity in great numbers, and consider- which the paper »9 sent.«4!4
when it says that half a million of dollars argument which the Bangor Whig employs. without trying to make it better. A content- in
able excitement still prevails,many apprehendparticular to do at home makes people lowing the choir came the clergy m an,a,,,
were pocketed, and not a man went into tho
In noticing the article charging.the Demo- ed mind may tie a continual feast, hut nobod v more content
that
1
lie
entire
to stay twav especially when preceded by another boy. who bore ., splendid o
ing
neighborhood of Stockton,
Before another paper is issued to our sub- service for it.
banner, which on the one side \\ as whit,-, w t,(
as well as the town itself, is undermined and
crat- with repudiation, we copied the state- wants to he feasting all the time.
It is only
are
well
they
paid for it.
great embroidered crimson ern-s, and mi Hi, .i
in many places very near the surface, and scribers we shall have passed the boundary
The transaction was A RANK TJNMITI- ments of the Whig, in its own language, be- the active, restless, ambitious people that
Ten years ago, when the valuation was side
that a greater calamity may occur at any mo- which ushers in a New Year. Old
rcl with gold cross.
Eighteen GATED SWINDLE.
THE PEOPLE fore making comments. We are not afraid ever amount to anyth’ng in tiiis world. And
made, a distinguished practitioner in the
ment.
Alter tiie carol wa- sung, the procession «
Many acts of heroism are recorded. Hundred and Sixty-Nine, with his flowing OUGHT TO HAVE THE
even
lie
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readers
see
AND
the
these,
of
an
FACTS,
wholly successful, must he Probate, or Old Woman's Court, in Waldo ■ lown a side able and up the .-. litre
position
The daughter of Mr. Wetteran, a young Miss
opsinging a pr
white heard and shrunken limbs, lies on his THE STATE OUGHT TO HAVE
of seventeen years, was aroused by the creakTHE ponent as he himself states it. If we can’t brave and uncomplaining.
County, was a member ot the committee. ee—iolial hymn of solemn character. \; mu In
bier.
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face
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I5ut
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which
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how
Covering
I
lived,
have wandered away from One
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ing
reverently
MONEY OF WHICH IT HAS REEN ROB- maintain our own views in so doing, we will
day a selectman from the country was I here were the ehane, i and iltat w -re Iia-1,t,
rushed out in alarm, clad only in her night- pall, let us give a brief moment to retrospecseven
the fact. The Whig, however, Christmas and Santa Claus. Don't the old before the
BED.
tapers on either -id,, ilie It ,i
acknowledge
to
the
Board,
inforclothes. and as site did so the earth opened tion—to
give,
required
these tvpical of the qualities of the ip.h i,|,
the mingled joys and the
fellow look jolly, though standing here in
reviewing
without
a
line
of
our
copying
before her and slu; was precipitated into the
reply, rejoins
mation about his town.
Edwin M. Stanton is dead. Ordinarily a
“Sir,” sail 1 the V al- I'lie altar was draped in white and adorned u
sorrows which he brought to us all- -to thinkabyss. Happily, however, at this moment,
by stating anew its stale misrepresentations, the window with tl:e snow lying in drifts do member, what lias been the rq,. x of val- natural flowers. Hut to describe in fob H,—
man’s
faults
are buried with him. The grave
John Iloskings saw her fall, and desperately ing how brightly beautiful he came to us but
and that is all! In a controversy tints con- around his feet,—wi lt his snowy heard, good uation in
is not commonly a place for reproach. But
your town the last ten years?'1 pressive “high elmreh" r,■monies ai the midi
attempted a rescue at the peril of his own a twelve-month ago, and how soon his brief
ducted there is no part for us. It wrenches natured taee, slouched hat and capacious
hour, would take up too much
w
The uii'il. says the countryman.
lit'
spa,a-,
when the evil that a man lias done is so conOthers speedily joined, and the uncon- race is run ! Ilis
Why,
bright Spring, fervid Sumcoat, the pockets ol which are overflowing
one to be kicking at nothing at all.
only say further, the Service was ended lo Hi
scious girl was iinaily dragged out fropi the
tin’
Ai*KX
—the
-the
APEX—the
most
that
it
lives
after
and
so
highhim,
spicuous
long
and
fruitful
Autumn are no more !
in an extraordinary manner.,!1 He- \
And here at Copeland's
To show the difference between the Whig’s with bon-bons?
jaws of death by the stalwart arms of the as- mer,
est!'’ ! see hy the papers that this learned chanting
unpardonable that its mention swells the treatment of the matter and
Dear as remembered kisses after death,
'Uni at is.
sembled miners, almost dead with cold and
that
of
a fairly aren’t the huge pyramids and hanging baskAnd sweet as those by hopeless fancy feigned
heart with wrath, and flushes the check with
| individual is to represent the outlet of the
crushed by the falling timbers. A Mrs Rough
Ho (in Flo iitin v!
On lips that are for others; deep as lole.
conducted republican paper, we copy the ets- ol sweet, rare llowcrs,—the immen.
in the Legislature, this
heard the alarm of danger, rushed into the
shame for humanity—when he has made a
as
first
\ groat many of our eiti/.m- havt gone to
and
wild
with
all
love,
resrret.
Deep
“horn of plenty” s< uttering gifts of all kinds l’assagassawakeag
statement
of
the
Lewiston
Journal.
It
street to ascertain the cause, and could have
says—
O death in life! the days that are no more!
winter, and strange to say. his name has not the winter in tin lntul
nation to endure the blot of dishonor on its
of llowi rs. \i h
the pretty gilt Da Is, and nice
The National House, on Thursday, by a vote of
su ed herself, but ran back to rescue her
confectionery
we greet the beaming smiles of records—then it is
aged
even been mentioned in connection with the Mil"i- tlio attract ivon,— of lie
Turning,
he
that
should
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eliinat... i|„ i,„„l.
123
to
a
resolution declaring that anv
fitting
1, passed
and
mother; in another moment the earth opened the full-limbed
attractive?
Do
you wish to
Belfast had a candidate last cost of living in Florida and Hi low fare from N
proposition to repudiate any portion ofnhe debt o't tempting
joyous New Year, and send spoken of as lie is.
■Speakership.
its jaws and received them both. The miners
the l'nitt il States, would he a disgrace and shame. look iu at the Ladies Pavillion?
What but
York liy -o am r. only tu.-nty-liie dollarcan't it have one this?
to the number of
He came into possession of the war de- A few democrats, including Mr.
fifty or sixty, are working the imagination along his fancied path. How
Munger of Ohio, the Coliseum am. Jubilee does the crowd year,—-why
not wonder that invalid- and cxeur-rmi-i-m.d.
and
full
of
who
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for
made
a
The question who shall be Knight of the
just
day
repudiation speech, dodged
night searching
remaining bodies,
anticipated joys, plcaesres, hopes partment when the position was even greater
tile inve/y peninsula their home during (hi w in'
the vote, but nearly all came up manfully and re- remind you of ?
In a window farther along j
inn they have difficult and
dangerous labor and expectations it is! May the promises for good or for evil than that of President. corded
(iavel in the House is getting a little mixed.
an
affirmative
vote.
sea-oi.
Florida i- d -lined to eventually H ..:
before them. The ground gives unmistakaon
rremont street is a grape vine with
Foster’s backers claim that lie will clean Far- the
The laws of peace and order where trodden
ble evidence that another falling in may be bear abundant fruit.
Italy of America, and tile lime i p, rtia;
bunches of green grapes made of glass.
Friends and Patrons, one and all—A hap- out. Even the small remnant of them that
well out as easy as rolling oft’ a log—while far di-tant w lien, with the flight of tile hirilThe Dii eeuencje. Under Democratic rule,
expected.
Bach of these bunches are hollow and eonu''l, there will he an /,•-"Vp of iiorthern
py New Yeak.
the Farwell men seem equally confident that
have held their mild sway wore brush- this country had next to the largest, if not
might
tains a gas-jet, which on
CUBAN AFEAIRS.
being lit gives the he has the inside track, and can beat Foster e-jual Jo the pre-ent fashionable rush in -unun
ed aside. Surrounded by muskets and bayo- the very largest lleet of merchant ships in
vine a most magnificent appearance.
the watering places.
A species of
THE JUDICIAL POWER.
Spanish vengeance has just
and never wet a hair. Alansou can discount
nets, to terrify and appal, he enacted the ty- the world. Their earnings abroad poured a
\ i-itors tlii- season -end north
been developed in the wholesale execution
Here just opposite Hie common i- tin;
•'The judicial power slmll extend to all eases in
pi.- t-aiu :
large Reuben in one thing -in having a plentv of tuie-.
oi ten Cubans
de-erihiug with enthu-ia-m the
by drum-head court martial. law and equity arising under this Constitution; ranny of a coward. Cold, imperious, harsh stream of wealth into the country, upon and elegant publishing house of Fields &
and a willingness to use it in any wa\ climate, the
Two Spaniards, named Torres and Cuni, Hu: laws of the United States; and treaties made, and cruel, he sought to inspire but one feel- which the coast cities and towns
tropical luxuriance of fruit-,
grew rich Osgood. What a variety of hooks for old money
or which shall be
under their authority."
"ere killed on the 12th in the little
that will help give him a boost. This wea- scenery which, although withulit mil' ll \
of
and
village of [Constitution of themade,
fear.
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clear
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and
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was found with not less
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paper,
Lagunillas;
pon is more potent from the fact that so many grand and strung... We hear hut on.
These are the words of the Constitution ot the record or recollection of' one kindly act, time we had one of the very smallest navies handsome
than eighteen stabs, most of them mortal
the climate: i! i- -aid that if oil. hatype. IIow you do wish you could
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deed
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of
which the
world,
ones, while Cuni was nearly as much muti- the United States, and they may be found in
thought
sprung from him.
support
all you wanted.
A superbly hound,
chills and fever, though year- may li.ix.
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have such itching palms. Like Boh Littler's
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grains of wh--:o grow where one grew

:•!»■vah’ Jin

i.on
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i-i

1

,1 \i:: *s.»n

1-

have
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v*
f
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.is., h.-en i><ued here. Ri-diardsori*sold as follow- : —Personal ilistorv of

mu

la !'•

’..Toil

g

li
is .till

1

*
p i. -: Field Dungeon and K*~
l The Mississippi, lob.iion and
Ring at the rate of from two to
c

thoe.-and >pi«■ p. r month. Mr. Richardson
ig w.-li known h«-re. great inbev-d was felt in

t

<

tic late

explain why

Jragedy.

W

IPs

-Iion with that affair e\. ited
mu.-h -ut prise
H< lectured at Alien Hall a few
e.gllts -in.
subject, ••Til'- Household," alld all Olir
tizens rushed to hear him. Reedier eloquentl y
alked of love, 11m mutual forbearance necessary
hi :h** marriage n-lat:"U. and the a* r. dues- «>f the
11

i,
\

11 o 111

i•

1

1

:

oin-pondent wi*iIing

from

—'■

eustumed

a

strange

Pubtie opilUOU llU brought lip
aid liei-eher witb. ■. ouud turn. The men
-s
w.r.' ..-i'Cti-lird. ania/.ed.
They have

o

in

n

A

.-nt

l.

to

-wing lie ir

>at

tail

in

a

l'ortiaiid, was pokoncd :inl
a
j;(vt iv.vk by tasting of a phial of bed-hug
><iisoii e iii. h li< toiind m an attic.
somewhat snubbed when he stated in
t ?ii
hat "the Democrat iicvrr went into tin
"W! ••.sir." re-ponded "enator Thurman,
inv
ti « omit\. with it- Democratic majority of
tin., thousand. >ein more Democrats to l!i« war
*ti*r- in ‘lie whole Slate of Xevathan there ;iiv
Xyc

vva>
>‘iiate *

itlier of December owing to tin*
part of San Domingo?

1

saucy; "May I -v you
ii oik
inquired a lad of a lass at church la-t Sunsee
"You
me
may
anywhere you like, but
day.
you can't walk with me." was the pert iv.-ponse.

|

1- tho mild
lnnexatioo of

w.
a

Butlalo girl

ar<-

very

•'

Giegant
it-.rira

Wm. ( Jinningham,
A lexr. Shibles
Hazen Me Keen,
Franklin Brier,
Mrs. Moses Brier,
Moses W. Fumwm,
samuel (His,
James Holme-.
James Miller,
James Gowons,
Bo bell Bray.
William B. Otis.
Kbenezer Newell.
<
ieorge Sides,
( ah iii Monroe,
John S. Gilmore,
Winslow B. Holmes,

Jeremv Bcan, principal of tin-< >ak Grove Seminary, at jtforth Ya>>alboro*. has ahseonded, after eolting tYoiii the student- all tin* money la* could
for tlie coming term.

Isaae F. Gould.

Sell'rhlgo

i- getting

r*

ady

to

>urv*

y

Lot V

who

is

[

found

a

c

p.-

In

Block Hawk county, low a. a family
ki,y atiiig a pi lmnle from rhubarb
loeeu put up in a tin cun. Two of the
mb* r- who drunk milk at the am* lime wa re
l aife« te*i: hut the nth* rs were seriously sick for
mie tim*
}:\ Waterloo

jn»j-<aji

iv

hao

:hat

dm I> -key.
M

w-

a

New York murderer, cheat*'

the

hanging himself in his cell.

h\

largi ami respectable th aler neeutly informed
ii- that his sa les «luring the hist (’hristma.s holiday>
vver*
increased tift> per cent. o\r tin previous
•v
I.ik* u s.-iisihh- f.-lu* b\ judicious advertising.
-,\v he keep" <*u udvisiug, ami gr« at will !)*• his
reward. [Bhil. Age.
\

<-.-tu*
aee Grech y
•■•elf Mad* Men.*’

n**i
tea

.trunk*

\

n

man

night, ami *lie*l
>*-t

a

brick and

of

r

I

!a>!

week at L-w i-tou,

got iii- lace into his hat the other
MitVnc.ition. 'The moral is. don't
fa*-«- in vour hat simultaneous-

vour

ly.
T!c Vugusta .Journal say- that Dr. U. M. Harlow, th* Superintendent of the Maine Insane Hospital, is tc remain in hi- present position, ;! the
Trustees.
earnest soli* itatiou of til*

During a < hri-tmas frolic, in a < ’oiineeti. ut town,
party of *200 persons, by tli«* breakin ofili. ll--or-

ing,

were

Bartlett.

h t into the eellar.

Judge Davis has been re-appointed Poslmastei

long

railroad.

Dr. It. Moody's Dentine Enamel, sold by Washburn, is a nice article for keeping the teeth sound

IN L. Prime,

subscription

to the new

propellor is

jolly Thanksgiving.
dive Log in says she never saw a pretty girl Imt
she wanted to take her in her arms and kiss her.
a

The Nr Y. Democrat says “that is one of the, few
Hum:- Olive lias said, which we ujitircly endorse.”
The title yacht Meteor belougingto Mr. Lorillard.
of New York, has been lost in the Mediterranean.
Horace Greeley in tile last
that tlie temperance party, a*
tion. is a lead failure.

Independent as^-ts
a political organiza-

dis
The Howard National Bank, of Boston, has
ol
account
the
in
deficit
bookkeeper's
a
covered
which no one can account for.

$00,000,

is to lie
Dent Grant's doorkeeper, says that lie
ol *an Francisco.
appointed collector of the port
ol
the
family.
He is of the brother-in-law division

The

Jockey Club and accompaniments

ceived, but
t he sender.

we

were

re-

know not limy, to communicate with

of the
Mrs Janies F. Moses, wife of the landlord
i.u
Robinson House of Bucksport, was {presented
resented
"I
marked
Christmas with a silver service
hire Deto Mrs. James F. Moses by the Bucksport
partment, Dee. 2"i, ISO!)."
The Saratogian mentions an extensive dog light
the
ill the street. The editor savs lie did not learn
but supposes
particulars, of what started the tight,allair.
it a “sort of MoFarlaiul-Riehardson
The Tribune’s Washington correspondence says
to issue
that the President, last September, decided
to Culm
a proclamation according belligerent rights
not made
on the :S0th ol that month; hut it was
war with Spain—who would
public, through fear ofand
Em/laiid.
he allied with France

Country pro-

1’n
Knives,
1 hitter *•
Cheese •*
Pickle
Fruit
Olive and Piokle

Sardine,

Iff

T 1

*

I. K

Kerry Spoons,
li

Preserve

Sugar
Desert
Tea and Table

AFTER TUESDAY, DEC.
STEAMER

AND

35L

3? A

A.

H D

-00-

i'll. HIE

I N.

■

-oo-

Will make but

trip per week during tiie winter.

one

leavingTUESDAY. Upturning■,
leave Boston every FRIDAY.
GEO. G. WELLS,
Agent.
Belfast

Yellow Ash Wanted1 Y of sticks of Yellow Ash, from 30 to
•10 feet long, to be hauled during the winter. Apply
to the editor of this paper.
isti J3
Dec. 13, 18«H).

K W

J

1 M

evorv

A

(

FISH

ROOMS

CACCIOLA having wholly refurnished liis

'shaving

AND HAIR

.1. it. Waiilix.

U O M IK V

68 Main Street.

OF

ALL

kinds.

LEWIS' WHARF, Belfast, Main..
#aS“Pedlers supplied on liberal terras.

IN THE STATE.
"T

<

[Obituary notices, beyond

piXE

I* Mj ATE II

H. H. JOHNSON, M. D.,
PlIVSIl 'I VN &Sl'U(iK» >N

t (•>::

Late

W X It E.

FOR

CALL

DENTINE

DR.

R.

ENAMEL

MOODY’S
FOR

lea

by all Druggists.
"What a delightful sermon

.iwS.V

For sale

we had today, Mary.
voice win so clear! That ugly hoarseness was cured by one bottle of W.utitKX’.sCot'Gii
Balsam!”

corner

the

date,

wood to be cut but once. The oven doors are supplied
with swivel handles, so that they cannot jar open, and
being giound at the points of meeting, there can be no

TITHE Room in City Block, over Isaac Allard’s store,
I JL and under the Journal oilicc. Apply to the editor
! ot this paper.
tf25
Belfast, Dec. 22.

j

name

weight, it is not liable to BLEAK OR CLACK. Having an extended tirc-box.it takes long fuel, requiring

Room to Let-

and .Miss Car-

and

r. i> i <:

Northport,

E>X

aye,must j

a:

i>

p mi i <

i:

ingress
are

-on-

—AT—

j

i
I

SHIP

'-'v-i

1ST JEWS,

2*0IK'1' OF BELFAST.

ARRIVED.
Doc 21st. Sell Oak drove, Sylvester, Boston.
22d. Sells Hudson, Post, New York; Helen Maria,

Mi 1KM ]?IEETIX« of the
oral towns on the route of the

\

j

pastor's

SIDNEY KALISH'S Clothing Store,
No. 48 Main St., Belfast.

!

XjL

j

will be held at the TOWN

citizens of the

sev■

Georges Valley Railroad,
in

APPLETON,

HALL,

on

!

egress of air, to retart the baking. The covers
strong and heavy, so formed that they will lie

or

very

piled

s

Dec.

51 years.
In Knox, Dec. 2ijd, at the residence ot Josiah Chandler, .John W. Cushman, aged 11 yeais and 0 months.

TIIE

TEETH.

upon another when not in use.
The finish is plain, smooth and neat, containing no
crevices to retain dirt or grease.
Simple and uniform
in its action, it is the quickest stove in use, and it will
keep (ire over night as well as an air tight stove.
Having sold in the past four years SK\ ERA1. HUNDRED of these stoves, and never having ueard them
spoken of, save in the highest terms ot commendation
and praise, we feel justified in recommending them as
the best stove in use.
Those In pursuit of a good stove, would do well to call
and examine, and see what those using it have to say
regarding it.
%
Also on hand and for sale low a large lot of second
hand stoves of all classes, but little worn.
We have as good an assortment of Parlor coal and
wood stoves,
one

CAUTION .—All genuine has the name Peruvian
Syritp,!V(w^ “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
A 3‘2-pagy pamphlet, sent free.
J. P. Dl.su stun*
Proprietor, 30 Dey St., New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

COURT OF BANKRUPTCY.
next Court of Bankruptcy, for the County ot
Waldo, will be held at tin* office of the Register ot
Probate, in Bolftist, on Wednesday, Doe. 29, A. D. 18fH»
at '.> o’clock, A. M.
PETER THACHER.
Register 5th District, Maine.

TJ1HE
JL

AIR-TIG- H T s-5,

Ovku-ExeiM'IOX. either of bodv orjmind.prodiiees
JANUARY 1, 1870,
FRANK LI NTS,
l>ortla.ud.
debility anti disease, rue usual reuiciy is tu iak. l'.i»oc,
211 h.
sclis Cameo, McCarty, Boston; Castellano, III 1 O'CIUCK f, AT., l,» luar tlw» ro^nrt of tlio GaintJli t f-o'
some stimulant, the ell'e.et of which is the same as
chosen
to
said
<
route, and take such further action
At Burving Ground,
survey
Sea Flower, Dickey, do, North Cape, Crocket. j
FI RK-I'TIAMKS,
rossing.
Hart,
do;
The
in the matter as may be deemed advisable.
giv ing a tired horse the whip instead of oats.
Martha Weeks, Adams, New Bedford.
XxvXl
H. N. WOODCOCK, Chairman.
true way is to fortify the system with a permanent
25th. Sells .lames Jewett, Coombs, New York ; Con- |
KINGCYLINDERS.
1 ;ic Fair by the young ladies of the Unitarian tonic like the. Peruvian Syrup fa protoxide of iron), necticut,
;
Smalley; Boston; Banner, Witcher, do.
as can be louud in this city
which gives strength and vigor to the whole system.
was
on
not
the
SAILED.
viciety,
Wednesday evening,
22d,
1

well attended, owing t«> the stormy weather, conA gentleman from Bethel llill. Me., says that
proprietors of Philip Allen’s
sequently the entertainment was repeated on the Messrs AllenIt.Bros,were
down to Bryant’s Pond re1.,
Print Works
with better
A miartelte.
success.

was

sung

by Mrs. Quimby,

Mrs.

Howes, Mi ‘ssi’s, Frederick and Dana, with Mrs.
Sleeper as pianist. A parlor comedy, No Cure no
Pay. burlosqueing alike fancied invalids and medical
humbugs, was next introduced, and exceedingly
well performed—the characters by Mrs. Frederick.
Misses Hervoy, Anderson, Pote, Field, McDonald,
Atkinson and Famine.
A Duett, See the Pale
Moon, was next sung by Mrs. Webster and Mrs.

Quimby.
Soon after, the curtain rose upon Mrs. Jarley’s
Wax Figgors. There was the great and good G.
Washington, the stalwart Putnam, of wolf memory,
Richard 3d, Shakspere, Mary Queen of Scots, Dancing Girl, Indian Scalping a White Woman, A

Cardinal, the Grand Turk, Wild Man, &c. Mrs.
Jarley was personated by Mrs. Reynolds, who in
her

singing,

Dcd25th.

THE EXCELSIOR

Sch Hudson, Post, Rockland.

BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET.
Monday, Dec 2;.
l'l'ER—We quote good Vermont and New York dai-

bakers’ 21a22e per lb.

NKW

Company issues all kiuds
rjTIIIS
1
inent Insurance Policies.

proposes to sell off his

WINTER
at

annual premiums, they may be converted into Annuities.
This provision is in addition to the ordinary non-forfeiting character of the Policies of this or any other
[ Company. Policy holders participate in the profits of
! the Company, and are allowed thirty days grace, tor the
I payment of renewal premiums,
Dividends an plied at the option of the assured,
;
No restricflbu upon residence or travel in tin- United
States or Europe.

j

SAMUEL T. HOWARD,
President.

J. I. WATTS,
Ciia.ci.ks

Geo.

General

Austin,

Me,

\

Special

Aglf|L
^4

J

WALDO COUNTY

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
rilll K annual meeting of the WALDO COUNTY Ati1
ItlCUL I’UKAL SOCIETY will be holden at the

:

HOUSE,
city,

WEEKLY FOR

attendance.

Belfast,

j

REMARKABLE low prices.

A. D.

Dec.

21, 1869.

ROW
BELFAST,

request in writing of fifteen stockholders ot said
I notify a meeting ot stockholders, to be
flw25
Me. held atCompany,
the Co'utt House, in Belfast, on the 15th day ot
January next, at 10 o’clock A. M., to act on the following matters, as embraced in said request.
1. To see if said Company will issue its Bonds or other paper, and a mortgage or mo tgages of its road to secure the payment of the same and the interest thereon,
On and after JANUARY 3d, 11*10, we shall offer and if so to what amount and for what purposes.
2. To see in what mode-such mortgage or mortgages
$10(10 worth of thoroughly and beautifully made shall
be executed, and what rate of interest shall In- ilFURS at a reductions and they are the most pleasing and lowed on the Bonds or other
paper, to secure payment f
which said mortgage or mortgages shall bo given.
useful gilt lor old and young ladies and children.
I
are requisite and shall he ta3.
To
sec
what
measures
Sets worth $40 we will sell for $10.
ken to give legal validity to such mortgages.
40
34.
4. To act ou all such matters as may be connected
30
24.
! with the foregoing articles and as may he necessary to
20
If).
carry out the same and tlu; intent thereof.
If)
11.
A. I1AYFOUD, President.
14
7.
u
Belfast, Dec. 22, 1869.
^
,-(i

BY

■

j

j

CORN, FLOUR, GROCERIES,
Hailey,

UNIVERSITY

Wharfage

Storage,

BRANCH,"

Henderson

UNIVERSITY

MEDICINES.

These

Cura-

In addition to II. II. Johnson and Daniel Faunce, Ou the principal Wharf in the harbor, at reasonable tives are the favorite prescriptions of the New York
Medical University. What may seem almost incredible
terms. Inquire of
as committee for dispensing the Alfred Johnson
W II. Mi nPHoiV.
IStI
is the astonishing rapidity with which they cure dis- I
A valuable Hook I
eases hitherto considered incurable.
charitable fund, the following persons have been
free, containing important Physiological information
named—Charles Moore, Will. Frederick and Mrs.
in
for everybody. Agents wanted
every town in the
State. We would be pleased to communicate with any
Gorham Lancaster, as representing respectively the
one desiring an agency for the sale of the University
Societies.
Orthodox, Methodist and Baptist
Is beyond a question the very best medicine of the day Medicines.
lor all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and LUNGS!
F. P. HENDERSON, M. D., Consulting Physician,
The building of the railroad cribs across the fiats, Also for
Whooping Cough lini Croup in Children it is cases cured by Contract. Medical Advice, free, Ollice
in this eity, has been let to A. & J. Bennett & Co., the most effective medicine ever used.
hours, from 8 o'clock in the morning to 8 o’clock in the
A
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
evening. Address all letters to
formerly of Bucksport, who made the repairs on
HENDERSON & STAPLES, Agents,
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
Hi by
cribs.
will
be
250
There
k
twenty
GOODWIN
GKO.
University Branch,
Congress St.,
CO., Boston, Agents (or New
our bridge.
Portland. Maine, j|
t(23
('.ml,
England.
|5 leet. 15 feel high, and will < 0-l SlJObtl.

Warren’s Cough Balsam!

^SWTCUNl^
C^i

BEST IH THE WORLD.^) L

New York Office 27 BEEKMAN ST.
ALBIUS,

ALBIUS.

large assortment, in great variety of Patterns, at greatly reduced prices, at
r. iikkvkvs.

PROBATE NOTICES
|

At

a Probati
Court h-ld at Belfast, within and lor the
of Waldo, ou the si cond Tuesday of December,
A. D. 18(H).
RAM WENTWORTH, named Executor in a ter
fain instrument purporting to be the last will and
testament ot Augustus o. Wentworth,late of Searsiuont.
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented
said will lor Probate
Ordered, I hat the -aid Wentworth give notice to ail
persons interested :>v causing a copy <d this order to b«
iu the Republican
published three weeks
•Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may npp, r at a
Probate Court, to be hold at Belfast, within and tor sai l
County, on the second Tuesday of January next, at ten ot
the clock before noon, an 1 shew cause, it nuy they hav.
why the same should not be pro\ cd.approved aid allowed.
ASA Till RU)l'till, Judge.
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fm.i.u, Register,
;w2t

County

successively

At

Probate Cent held at Belfast, within and lor tin
on the second Tuesday <b December,
1 Slit).
D. CRoWELL, son in law and creditor ot
Eliza York, late of Mourm,-. in said Comit y of WaJ
do, deceased, having presented a petition that lie may be
apppointed Administrator on said deceased's estate.'
Ordered. That the said Crowell give notice to all per-oninterested by causing a copy of tJii- order to be published
three weeks successively in the Republican Journal,
printed it Belfast, lliut they may appear at a Probate
iid < minty
Court, to be hi Id at Bella-!. within and f<
on the second Tuesday of .January next a. ten of theeloek
before noon, and shew cause, it any tin y hn\-, why the
prayer ot said Petition should not lie granted.
•iSA THFREOl (III, Judge.
A true copy. Attest —B P. Fu;i.i>. Register.
tw .’I
a

A. D.

Railroad Ties Wanted

JOHN

80,000
C'vilar,

To be
lfacmetac. Yellow A*»h and
Hemlock—9 feet long. 6 inch face, and 6 inches
thick. Also a quantity of Hemlock or other timber
lor crib-work. Dimensions will be furnished at the Contractors’ office. Parties desiring to furnish the above,
or a portion ol it, niay apply to

Contractors B. & M. L. R. R.
t!20

Belfast, Nov. 24, 1869.

At

3w24

Btalfast & Moosehead L- R. R- Co-

place,

M

County ol Waldo,

CHASE, Secretary,

..

THE JOURNAL.

MTHE

WILLSON, TENNANT & CO.,

j
that it will prove a great success. The entertain0
4.50.
1
3*
ment will consist of musical and dramatic perforBelfast, Wednesday, December 22,1809.
NEW GOODS
RAWSON &, STAHL.
mances, in which the beneficiary will take a lead- Flour,
14 to 15
$7.00 to 12 Rouud Hog,
Waldoboro. Jan. 1. 1870.
Corn Meal,
1.25 to 0.00 'Clear Salt Pork,
to 40
$47
I!,
Mrs.
has
lent
her
&c.
ing part.
always cheerfully
muskrat
1.75 to 0.00 Mutton per lb,
5 to 07 AJ-tt^H'ash paid for one thousand mink, otter,
Rye Meal,
talented aid in all public occasions, to the great de- Rye,
1.50 to 0.00 Lamb per lb,
(» to 08 and fox skins.
we have m arked down and will exOvercoats
1.25
to
0.00
IS to 22
Geo. O.
i'urkeys, per lb,
light of our people, and the tendered benefit is but Corn,
worn.
80 to 0.00 Chickens, per lb,
12 to 15 change lor those partially
Bailey,
lias taken the store formerly occupied by F. A. Knowla just and fitting acknowledgement other services.
2.25 to 3.00 Ducks, per lb,
IS to|2<»
Beans,
I ton, at the foot of Main street, and is opening an entire
GOto G5 Geese,
14 to 10
We make no doubt that there will be a splendid Oats,
Timber Wanted.
50 to oo Hay per ton,
Potatoes,
$10 to 20
new stock, which will he sold al prices to suit the times.
entertainment ainka full house.
12 to
14 Lime,
Dried Apples,
to
00
$1.50
and Spruce timber, lor
75 to 1.00 Washed Woo 1,
\ large quantity of Hemlock
45 to 40
Since the above was written, we learn that Mrs. Cooking, do.
GEO. O. BAILEY.
Railroad crib-work, to be built this winter. Di35 to 38 Unwashed Wool,
Butter.
25 to 10
tl23
other particulars given on application to I
Belfast, Dec. 14,1809.
Reynolds has designated the evening ol fan. 5th. Cheese,
20 to 22 Pulled Wool,
40 to 00 mensions and
A. BENNETT & CO.
at Belfast.
36 to 00 Hides,
8 to 00 the subscribers
as the time of the benefit.
Eggs,
29.
1S09.
3w25'
Dee.
Belfast,
22 to 24 Calf Skins,
17 to 00
Lard,
10 SheepSkins,
8 to
Beef,
75to$l
rmtisbMAs vr Stockton.
The ladies of the Apples, Baldwin, 1.25 to 1.75 Wood, hard,
$rt.oo to 7
0 to 00 Wood, solt,
81.00 to 0
-y/r e nr ( Al i LLi nni atiok!
Universalist Society had a Christmas tree at Hieli- Veal,Cod
8 to
10 Dry Pollock,
5 to 0
Dry
THE NEW YORK
born's Hall, and furnished supper and refreshments
Straw,
$8 to 10
The
to the dancers from Wessaumkeag Hall.
ladies of the Congregatioualist Society at .Sandy
250 CONGRESS ST., Portland, Me.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Point also celebrated the anniversary of the birth
and staples, Agents for the
trow.
a
Christmas
Both
affairs
of the Savior by
We have just arrived in
State of Maine.
were very happy and successful.
PORTLAND with a full supply ot the celebrated
and
CORRECTED

SUBSCRIBER oilers his farm lor sale,
situated in Northpor on a gooil road, and in a
healthy and pleasant location, thirty minutes
ride from the Post (Mice, Depot and Steamboat
wharves. Said farm contains .Vi acres good land, suitably divided into Tillage, Pasture and Woodland. W« 11
fenced, well watered and good buildings, house new. A
large orchard of the best fruit, with Crab-apple and Pear
trees, Grape vines, Cherry, Currant, Wilson and Agricultural Strawberry, &e.
Stock and Tools -old at a fair valuation if desired.
.1. C. LEWIS,
Terms easy. Apply to
Belfast, Maine.
tt-'l
Nov. 30, ISoO.

12,1870.

great importance will come before the
is important that there should be a full

on

Hi

Farm for Sale.

on

Wednesday January
Business of
i Society, ami it.

for Sale.

the road leading to Northport, .<
two-story House and good Stable. Buildings
in good repair and turnisht d throughout all
excellent well and cistern : t air acres of land
enclosed; very pleasant and desirable residence; ttillbe
sold at a bargain ; imnii-.l at•• po-sev-ion given it re-juir
ed. For further particulars i; i. j i r ,.t Mr-.R.H. COOMBS
on the prcmisi
Die. <>. iNk>.
:imo2*2

goods,

GOOD AGENTS WANTED

7 PHENIX

No

Agent, South Brooks,

j

Mayo,

!

entire stock of

and repair pieces, constantly or h ind, together with all
articles ol kitchen furnishing
usually to be
found in a well appointed STOY E STORE.
Remember the place,anddou’ forget that we arc NO 1
TO BE UNDERSOLD.
2mosls
H’o. J* Ja.iiia ifrect, Belfast.

|

COURT

CLOTHING

Remember the

ot Life and Endow

more

Dahl,

l.Teavy

j

BACKS.

Especial attention is
called to a new provision, contained in Policies issued
by this Company, by which after the payment of live or

CALL!

d.

j

DOORS.

VORK

in this

| ALL!

Situated

RATES,

Otlire li». O:) W illiam Mlrccf.

!

Bark T Cushing, ot Stockton, Capt Wuldemur
from Hamburg, put into Cuxhaven in distress.

< i

tf 121

Dwelling House

—OF—

could hold on, but must go onshore. It I were at St
Thomas 1 would much rather go home in ballast than to
East Harbor. [The S W had repaired and was ready for !
sea the 11th inst.]
Later accounts from Capt llichborn state that he did
not reach Nassau, but put into Bermuda leaking again,
lie procured divers who went under her bottom and
stopped the leak, and he is now on his way home.

Sell Daybreak, of Stockton, Capt Blake, from Trinidad
put into St Thomas with loremast gone and all hands
sick with yellow fever. Three men died. One of them.
Augustus Studlev, from Stockton. Cleared for Georgetown, S C.

Belfast. Nov. 27. 1 StH).

Fi R F liRK *K,

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Capt llichborn, ot the brig Sparkling Water, of Stock- j
ton, sends the following account of an accident to his j
or
made
to I

when one of them was attacked
rather
fast
with seiatie rheumatism so suddenly, that lie had to v esselNov 12, came to anchorhe carried from the pond to his hotel, a bottle of tiie mooring—in East No Harbor, Cavcos Island, by
some called Cockbiirn; loth finished loading, dot ready
Johnson’s Anobvne Liniment was resorted to and to sail the
lGth; run out hawser to windward mooring.
he was out next day.
The wind began to blow so we could not warp to the
we laid still until the irth.
Pilot said he could
;
buoy
hiliouHow are you to-day? I am not feeling well,
take us to sea. We got two slip lines to the moorings
and sick head aelie, have been looking round for a and unshackled the chain. The brig Hiram Abitf lay
box of "Parson's Purgative Pills," but our traders astern. We started, cut both parts ot our hawser, add
On the south tack
near colliding with the It A.
are all sold out.—Country paper.
| came
struck the bottom in stays, and so did the H A. Tacked
WIIAT EVERY PERSON NEEDS is some re- again and went to sea. Found the vessel leaking badly.
medy for habitual Costiveness. "I would advise Returned with :» feet water in hold, made in one and a
all those who are troubled with Dyspepsia, Costive- half hours. Called a survey. Was ordered to get a crew
and throw over salt to lighten her. so we could pump to
ness, Piles, Biliousness, Headache, or any form of
Nassau, where we could examine her bottom. The leak
Indigestion, to use DR. HARRIS! IN'S PER 1 ST A L- decreased
so much that we concluded to keep on for BosELISHA HUNTINGTON. ton. Arrived at Bermuda Dec
T1C LOZENGES."
loth, and found leak in
M. D., Ex-Lieut. Governor of Massachusetts. For garboard streak. Repaired and was ready tor sea 18th.
sale at No. 1 Tremont Temple, Boston, Iiy E. A. East No Harbor is not safe for vessels of over 11 feet
HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, and by all Drug- draft. There is only GOO teet to beat out in with a vessel
2mo23
drawing 11 or 15 feet. At Anchor, Long Key, bearing
gists. Mailed for O') cents.
SSW, and Rocky Key, bearing E, with a heavy sea, the
wind,except north, mostly in, you cannot get out. The
sea at times breaks from point to point, so that no vessel

cently, trouting,

comic manner, described the leadFrom time to time she wound
I»l
them up in the hack with a watchman’s rattle, and
ries at 35a37c, with an occasional sale ofTine fall Rutter
set litem moving.
at 40c and upward; common dairies at 30a32e; Canada at
Western at 29a30 lor good, and 23a24e lor inferior;
After some more ballad
the tearful 30u35e;

irresistibly

ing traits ,>f each.

with Dl{. MUN’KOK.

Office, JOHNSON'S BLOCK,

Phoenix Row.
Setts, Salvers, Goblets, Ice Pitchers, Cake Baskets,
calls answered from II. 11. Johnson’s resident
Night
Castors, Butter Dishes, Spoon Holders, Children’s
::inE
Church St.
Cup Spoons, Forks &c., from the best makers,

DRESSING ROOMS

17th, Vinai II., sou of Nathaniel ;
and Rachel 1). Knowhow, aged 17 years, ; months and
BEAVER
OVERCOATS.
17 days.
In Stockton, Dec. 20th. Mrs. Henry S, Stowell,aged
for *16.
j MOSCOW KKAVl'.K OVERCOATS, worth
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Our

Farmington,

bepaidfor,]

tf. ItaJJ.
Jtaehel 1 to wen,
Loren Rose,

following evening,
“Daisey O'Lynn/*

Belfast. Me.

2ml7

THE MOST FASHIONABLE

HAIR DRESSING

and l have got them, CLOTHES WRINGERS,! mean.
i am also agent for DOTY’S CLOTHES WAS1ILL
that not only knocks the -pots oil’ of any Washing M
chine
r made, bill the dirt out of the Clothes.
Agent, 1 am also, for morcJLight LniuidGas, it burn*
better, gives more i'glit, will not explode, and is die ip.
that kerosene oil. For sale at J It. WADLLVS tj. 40
cfs. p.*r gallon.
1 have for sab*, the Tubular Lantern, tiiut giver, the
best light, will not smoke, nor blow out, ami is the best
that lm> been got up.
I have got one more new thing, that the world has
ever been crazy tor, a new COhFLE Si EEl’EK, simple
n form, gives you all the strength you can get out of tinicoffee, pours out clear, pours a good dream, and i.to be kept clean.
I urn also ugeut to run the Shebang, and turn the
c-ank where all those things may lie found r anything!
eise that turns up iu my line, at prita
sg l.n\V tin
it astonishes every other man.
—

C APT. HENRY S. RICH

QUANT!

GET THE BEST,

C. HERVEY’S.

Belfast, Maine.

fTlIlK subscriber hereby gives public notice to all con1
ce: ned, that she has been duly appointed and taken
upon herself the trust ot Administratrix of the estate
ot Benjamin Brown, late of Belfast, in the County of
Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs : she
theielore requests all persons who are indebted to said
deceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and those
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same lor
1*11 Is 15K C. BKRUY.
settlement to him.
3w-“3
By Joskfii Williamson, her Attorney.

ifKATKK.for
>

noticeT
OF

in advance ot any S i'OV E, that Is or has been
Ami it
made lcr burning cod. This stov
peaks lur itself. an 1
I can ndorse what it says.
1 have the PARAGON, a X EH COAL
STORES, OFFICES, HALLS and SHOES, gotten up
by one who has bud practical experience, and is said \
be I5CI.LV and beats the inventor, or any other Mon.
i am 11so agent for MAGEE'S NEW TCBLLAK
Fl’KNAi E which they keep improved up to the time*,
and for tin radiating ot heat, keeping of tin-, and econo
my in fuel h is not be-, n beaten by the combined force ot
the getters up of Fu/naces.

Forks, Children Silver Setts.
Ornamented and iu Cases, at

:

OFFICE, HAY'FOKD BLOCK,

A

II 1 <

DEALERS IN

\ > 1EI >.

progress-

charge,

bad

!>

X

CO UNSELL Ell & ATTOUNEY AT LAW.
till

MAGEE'S ADVANCE,

ot the Unitarian Church at
rie Ormsby of Farmington.

EGGS—The market continues firm, and with a mod.
tragedy of Bluebeard and his wives was exhibited
of Portland.
eratc supply prices are well sustained, and sales are made
Johu Heed. < ivil Engineer, estimates On cost of in three tableaux. The spectacle of the heads of at 10a47c per doz.
r. railroad bctwren tlie* Kno\ .V I.ineoln Uaiiroaii.
the seven murdered wives, was especially affecting.
BEANS—We hear ol sales of hand picked mediums at
and of screened do at 2 25 per bbl. The receipts
:n Warren and tin Belfast -.V Moosehead Raiir.od.
A white screen, let down from the rear of the $2 02,
of pea are mostly of interior quality, and sell slowly at
,1 the le ad of tide, in Belfast, at $NtN.:!12.
i2
to
admit
the $2 25 50 per bush. We quote mediums at $2 25a2 02
stage, was prepared with openings
it
A ('int iiiuati editor inis been • aught in a net.
choice screened and hand picked mediums; common
heads of seven beautiful young ladies, who stood ior
do Pea Beans at $2 25a2 50: prime do $2 75a3. Canada
was a brunette, and lie likes it.
behind it. Their long tresses were then fastened Peas $1 40al 00 per bush.
Men ale ruining from < aiitiiniia to the Atlantic, above the
POULTRY—The best Turkeys and Geese were pretty
heads, and stains of red painted on the well
sold up, but fresh lots are being constantly received,
states in search of employment.
screen.
When the curtain rose the effect was and the market is well supplied. Choice Turkeys sell at
a
asked
22a23c;
good do at 18a20c; common 12al5c. Chickens
\ drunken Californian recently
compan- truly startling, and so very affecting that a tear was
and Fowls at 18a20c, as to quality. Geese 15u22c.
ion lo cut his throat. His accommodating friend seen to roll even down
the cheek of the tierce BlueMEATS—Reel and Mutton are dull, with inFRESH
borrowed a knife and tic discouraged miner was
ferior qualities selling at lower prices. Dressed Hogs
beard.
buried next day.
sales are not readily effected. We. quote
and
are
I
dull,
Refreshments were provided, fancy articles sold, Dressed Hogs 11 l-2al2c; Chicago Beef at Salic p< r lb;
At tin French masquerade ball, it) New York,
Mutton 4a7c; Lamb 8allc; Veals v* 14c.
Eft
8allc;
.tern
and a time of general enjoyment had. The whole
VEGETABLES—Potatoes are in steady request at
there was a greater prcvalatlce of naked deviltry
closed with a dance—music for the cotillons being 05;.70c per bush at railroads and steamboats.
than that wicked city ever before witnessed. The
DRIED APPLES—The market is quiet and prices are
furnished at the piano by Mrs. Quimby and Mrs.
We quote Eastern quartered at 13al4 e
a shade easier.
virtuous newspapers are greatly scandalized about
and violin for the contra dances bv Mr. per lb; do sliced 15alge; New York State quartered 11 1-2
Sleeper,
it.
12 1-2al3c; Northern Ohio 10.Malic.
sliced
al2c; ,do
Morrow, who kindly volunteered.
Hundreds id people in Louisville gain a living by
Southern 9a 10.
The
to
of
the
occasion
netted
the
fund
about
$220
market is firm and there is a tendency
APPLES—The
skimming the grease from Beargrass Creek, on tlie
to higher prices on the best fruit, but the demand is light
Dunks of which are extensive pork-houses.
Society.
winter
fruit from store at $4 50 per bbi
We quote prime
ami common.at $3 75a4,
In Boston last Saturday, a young rough named
is
market
HAY’—The
fairly supplied, but the demand
Benkitt to Mtts. REYNOLDS. A large number
George Collins, stabbed and killed a Airs, ltiley. on
is not large. We quote prime Eastern cargo at $22a2G
of
llx'
and
of
this
have
ladies
and
Eastern prime by the carload
gentlemen
eity
signed per ton, and Vermont
( Toss street. There is a hanging m prospect.
at 10al8, and Swale
a letter tendering to the above named lady the com- ar20a27per ton: inferior qualitie
houses.
s,000
200
profesNew York lias
gambling
Hay at $15 per ton. New Y ork Straw at $27a28 per ton.
sional gamblers, and $1,500.(100 capital invested in pliment of a benefit, at Ilayford Hall, at such time
Hie game, while $50,000 changes hands nightly over as she may select. From the energy of the persons
BEIift'A9T PRICES (HlHE\T
the cards.
who have the matter in
there is no doubt
The inmates of the Alassnehusetts State Prison

4

COIN SILVER GOODS.

ar i c k e ii m> \

k.

Stephenson ot this city.
In Portland, 7th inst., Rev. Chas. A. Hayden, minister

was

In

II. Littlelield A B. < 'roshy,
Albert < illev,
L. Ilnhhs,
K. G. Hall.

H

y

Foot of Main Street.

|y

'1 his is the best vVOOD COOK STOVK tlint has ever
been mid.-. It will do more cooking, radiate more heat,
last, longer and take less fuel, than
any other Stove ever
in
the Mark; :.
These ai
m.t say soes only. h>r 1
will warrant it to do so,
1 also have the best COAL COOKING STOVK that
tire was ever put into.

not the Dr. Lewis recently of this city and
Searsport. who abducted the child in Boston.

The Prog. Age manages to gel up some readable
local items by stealing from the column.- of Ibis

ing finely.
Cattle Pass.
Farm Crossing.
attle Pass.
Farm Crossing.
Cattle Pass.
Farm < ’rossing.

price
quality.

K4\\FH
Maine.

IXffOXi

to

Belfast, Me.

STOVES! STOVES!!

easy on the coal Dins.
is to have any lire at all, and not-

particularly

The trouble
get rooms too hot.

It

<

as to

H--

68 Main Street.

over

Address all letters

P.'MANSFIELD,

A

Office

1 B. WADLIN’S,

S. M. FULLER’S Store, No. !0 Main Street.

w e

ftirl’icase call ami examine our Goods.
duce of all kinds taken in exchange.

MANUAL.

This is tine weather for the clam diggers—and
that shell-fish is in full supply at our markets.

Trade in our city is exceedingly dull, in consequence of the bad travelling. It makes the merchants look blue.

The warm weather of the past week has started
on fruit trees in this vicinity.

44

tisement.

This New Stove may be fount! at

Main and High streets,(up stairs)over Dr. Moody’s
Drug Store, would call the attention ot the public to the
at the lowest prices, at
changes and improvements he has made.
3w23
C IIERVKY’S
Bay Rum free to all.
KABIIATlf ^EUAIVEM.
G. P. LOMBARD,
Clean Towel to every customer.
Rich and Poor served alike.
Religious services will be held at the LECTURE
ROOM ot the Baptist Church in this city, until further
Neatness and Dispatch is our motto.
S I it(; 1.0 \ I> EXT 1S T.
S. S. HEESEY & SON
notice, as follows : at 10 1-2 A. M., Sabbath School; 2
Special attention given to Ladies’and ChilP. M., Sermon; 7 P. M., Prayer meeting. Seats free.
(Office first door south of Hayford Block.
dren’s work.
have just received and oiler mr sale. ;i large lot ol the
A full assortment of Perfumes, Hair, Oil and Pom- celebrated
CHURCH STREET,
tfl‘.»
BELFAST, MAIM
MARRIED.
ades, foreign and American, and all Fancy Goods ot the
trade constantly on hand. Prices to suit the times.
4bd"Nitrous Oxide Gas or Ether administered.
COOK
TROPIC
STOVES
AS^Give us a ealj. Satisfaction warranted. RememIn this city, Dec. 25th, at the house ol the bride’s fa- ber—.). OACClOl.A’S Fashionable Hair
Dressing
This Stove is east by the Boston ft Maine Foundry Co.,
ther, by Rev. W, O. Thomas, Mr. Henry F. Knight ol Rooms, corner Main and High streets, (up stairs) over
of the best Scotch Pig Iron. CONTAINING NO ADBelmont, and Miss Viola ,1. Carter of this city; also Mr. Dr. Moody’s Drug Store.
Hmo&M
MIX
1LKE OF OLD METAL, and being cast ol extra
Ann
Eliza
Miss
ot
and
Stockton,
Alphonzo Shute

and white.

the buds

N •hemiali Johnson.

the

uliar gold ring- should be
\ citizen of
put lii ir ling*-r.-.
his pork barrel.
ring
.kog!..

w-ar

when-

attle Pass.
Farm < ’rossing.

James Holmes,
Alls. Sara',: Levenseller,
Nathaniel Littlefield,
Kli Littlelield,
Waldron Prime,

j;

■

i'ij;

j

that result from indiscretion in early liie may be alleviated and cured. Those who doubt this assertion should
purchase Dr. Hayes' new medical work, published by the
Puab.uly Medical Institute. Boston, entitled “THE
SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVATION."
Vitality impaired by the errors of youth or a too close
application to business, may be restored, and manhood
regained. The Institute also publishes “SEXUAL
PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN, AND HER DISEASES,” the best book of the kind extant. One or
both these works should be in every household. The
advertisement of tin. Peabody Medical Institute, in
another column, will give the reader a fuller account of
these excellent publications.
sp5w2-1

Another year will bring it.

The

-i\ married women io Louisville, outraged by
th< ii! treatment to which a drunkard was in tin
In!
<•!' uhjn tmg his family, took him out of Inal
night and wiuuu-dhiM iinnier* ifnllv with i
iif otln
.wind*

i-

and

and
will
satisfac-

common

give

tion both

j
|

11TOLD niieniEM

TUB

paper

Gilmore,

v

G. W. Wales,
Nehomiah Johnson.

Darien canal.

M.

a

<

A man in Cincinnati who sued another for £2*2,o«K) damages for seducing ins wife, has consented
t. *
ltie for sTe. A liberal discount.

,pi.

a

Farm Crossing.
John

1

having

a

grades,

warrant to

Mrs. CLARA A. SLEEPER

The terrible condition of the roads makes those
for

MARKET.

MONEY MAKER’S

The Muuu:.l consists of over fifty valuable Receipts,
Arts, Secrets, &c., many single ones of which have
been sold at from one dollar to one hendr eh dollars.
These Receipts, &c., are fully equal to those sold by
other parties for $3.no. We have been to great expense to procure them, and ttow offer a copy free to
every subscriber to our highly interesting and entertaining paper.
'ierins tor the Union Banner only fifty cent.su
year—always in advance, specimen copies sent to any
address for six cents, ^verriiailv should subscribe
at once.
Send along your halves and get the best
ami cheapest paper in the world ami a $3.00
premium
free
When you write say where you saw this adver-

are

The land of ( apt. Miller, opposite the Cemetery,
is being run out in streets and lot-. 11 will soon
he needed for building purposes.
occasion to travel west

NICE ASSORTMENT.

that

Every
copy of

THE

BE F, LABD AND FLOUR.

extra

sizes, Usefpl Receipts &c., &c., befor all clashes of people.
subscriber will receive as a premium free a

ing intended

W A II E

A choice lot of the

the flat at the foot of rriEACHER OF PIANO FORTE. Residence at Mrs.
A. MUsiSH2I<I/£ Cougress Street, Belfast.
Main street pretty well covered tip with heavy timtlH
Special attention given to beginners.
ber, which they are framing.

The weather is

Crossing.

1 >oul»le. Cattle Pass,
(.'attle Pass.
Farm Crossing.
Cattle Pass.

m.

A discarded lover in Louisville wreaked his vensti■ ding tie1 good .clothes of tile you ng
aiuv !»\
woman the day before die was to marry his rival.

In New Orleans, on tin ITth m-t.. E. ). Byrd
fatally shot in the street by B. V. Dueros. Tin1
imniediaf* provocation was a blow in the fue* indict cl bv B\ d. but the trouble originate*! in famih
alfair-.

5

(>tis A Gammons,
<)tis A Gammons,
George Sides,
Robert Bray,
Kbenezer Newell.
Calvin Monroe,
\\

now

as

100

-oOo-

SELECTED STOCK, OF T1IE REST IN

POT K

bridge-builders havegot

The

TTY

THE

city

that it tempts some of the boys and some who
not boys to break the .Sabbath all to pieces.

now

The Oneida community celebrates the birth of
v
Ii
bahv with a three day’.- prayer meeting.

■

50

(•attic passes under the track—
Moses W. Furguson.
Farm

eagerly sought.

in

tishiug

Kll Littlefield,
200
Waldron Prime,
200
Samuel S. Gould,
2
Horace Littlefield A
IS. Crosby,
10
Wm. S. Crosby,
I
Watson Roberts.
20
33
Betsey Crosby,
K. L. Prime.'
75
Horace, Seth ,t Adeine Roberts
and

15
20
300
325
175
1 Pitcher, or tui250 known.
45
too Albert Cilley,
20
5
250'Joel I). Collfer.
100 Samuel II. Hubbs,
50
125 Kuoch G. Hall,
150
00 II. Hall.
0(1
100 Rachel Bowen,
50
5 Loren Rose.
175
The following persons have had provision made
for farm roads across the track on their lands, or

olen blankets and lap-robes from (,'alsold in tin- La-h-ru markets, and

w*

are

250

son,

>!

SO

MAINE.

d. H. MURCH.

Literature, ISacv ftketclie^,
Short Storied, Poem 1'unur Tliin»d
DEVOTED
of all sorts and

GROCERIES.
A WELL

going

Littlefield,

Henry Chaples.

c’arobne Vo.se.
Heirs of S. Xieker-

GENERALIT I E S.
Strmi-

A

Couaiimptien.

loading

coppering

deli-

way
publie sentiment A «• and to he suddenierk'-d back by these -1111; oat-tails and sternly
isked w her. tin
are going o*. and about where
1b
new
to
io
ii .up. U soiu thiie
•>
W.
them.

The Fireside

BAXXER,

PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT

,

PAINT

great variety.

G 11 O C K E

Europe.

at

*

in
And take no other, bee that the portrait of Dr. Clarke
is upon the label of each bottle. No other is genuine.
They are purely vegetable and will not intoxicate, tfsp

Hayford

ships

»

IIAA»» t”

ALL

T1IE I X I 0 X

By

Small Wares and Yankee Notions

Judge Cutting presiding, condition~improves

Ainongtheexcitingeascs
Bangor

hour- did ii

two

alluding to tin-

d marriag'

o

!

■

And fm

a

Vnrl

\\

•

bonds.

tf43sp

pended

Supreme

ii 0 0 I)

SHEETINGS, FLANNELS,
CLOT IIS, .ETC.

string

County
damages

FOI»

to

entangled

eoiiii'

matrimonial

I) K ¥
PRINTS,

epithelial

oii

PIPER

BELFAST,.

j

Hl-.K.

AM)

Ti.e principal works of tlie late A. I). Riehard-''ii lix
been published hv tlie American Pubisliing • '■>mj'..n\ of ibis oit\ : and one or two
.ni" 11 m Mrs. M-Farland. now Mis. Rich
1.

CiOODStj

TEW

GOODS, GROCERIES, SMALL WARES, !
CROCKERY'-WARE, FLOUR, PROVISIONS, ETC., ETC.

DRY

Remedy, MRS. SPBICE’i

Moody

The three remedies,
SCHENCK’S PULMONIC
SY RU 1for the cure of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and
every form of Consumption. The peculiar action of this
medicine ripens the ulcers in the* lungs, promotes the
discharge of the corrupt matter by expectoration, purifies the blood, and thus cures CoiiMimption, when every
other remedy fails.
'•
SCUEXCK’S SEA WEED TONIC,” lor the cure of
j
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, and all diseases arising from
with
mud.
deep
debility. This tonic invigorates the digestive organs,
The Maine Standard say- that on the 10th inst..
supplies the place of the gastric juice when that is defiDr. L. A. Shattuck of Augusta, assisted by Dr.
The attention of tax-payers in this county i< call- cient, and then enables the patient to dige>t the most
t hamberlain.
or
successfully removed an
ed
to the fact that the criminal costs allowed by the nutritious food, it is a sovereign remedy tor all cases
wolf cancer from the Pace of Mr. J. Whiting Winsof indigestion.
low of Hallowed. Il was about the size of a hen’s
'oimty Commissoners at the October term, as pubSCI! E.NCKS’rf MANDRAKE PILLS," one of the
egg. extending from the outer corner of the eye, lished in the Prog. Age, amount to the enormous most valuable medicines ever discovered being a vegetu
hie substitute for calomel, and having all the useful prop
ii' ias. t!i
face to the angle of tlie lower jaw and
sum of 81270!
erties ascribed to the mineral, without producing any ol
was deeply imbedded in the muscles of the face.
its injurious effects.
The hoys have away of snaring doves while feed
To these three medicines Dr. ,1. II. Schenok, ol Philatieorge I’’. Sherman, of Thorndike, is requested
(hi Wednesday one of these types of delphia, owes his unrivalled suoc ss in the treatment ol
■in
streets.
the
t" call at this office, and
his paper is
Pulmonic Consumption. 'The Pulmonic Syrup ripens
attached to its leg, the morbid m itter, discharges if, and purifies
innocence, flying with a
the blood.
! ii in the Post Office.
in the flag-halliards running The Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, remove all obbecame
struotions therefrom, give the organ a healthy tone, and
across tlie street from this office, and remained sus- cure Liver Complaint, which is one of the most
promiLOCAL ITEMS, & o.
nent causes of Consumption. The Sea-Weed Tonic inuntil released by aid of a pole.
vigorates the powers of the stomach, and by strengthenThe
Commising the digestion and bringing it to a normal and healthy
1'aii.roa.h Dam wilts.
The
Court,
the quality of the blood, by which
-ioner- have awarded the following
to commences its session in this
week.
next
the formation of ulcers or tubercles in the lungs
means
city
The combined action of tjiese
becomes impossible.
.parties whose land the track crosses between this
b“
which may
tried are the
medicines, as thus explained, will cure every case of
eiiv ami Brooks \illage.
Democrat case, the Stickle’' and
Consumption, if the remedies are used in time, and the
1 William Holt.
use of them i< persevered in sufficiently to bring the case
toll case, and that of
;JUKI Lot V. Bartlett.
Hooper against certain persons lit to
a favorable termination.
HO Isaac F. Gould,
(100
George Holt,
Deer
Die.
l)r. -Schenck’s Almanac, containing a full treatise on
Har\x\ H Smalh-y.
125 George W. Wales,
50
the
various forms of disease, his mode of treatment, and
so Osliea 1’. Clark,
Wilson ( WHeord,
5
The
Cora and Lcnora are
at Xew
general directions how to use his medicine, can be hau
John iV Da\ i-l IViixe, 550 Nancy llolierts,
50
The Chaudos is gratis or sent by mail by addressing his principal Office,
Orleans with cotton for
50 John Harden,
10
Benj. F. Field,
No. 15 North Sixth street, Philadelphia, Pa.
into
at Xew York, preparatory to
Thomas 0. Have-,
ltd Neliemiah Johnson. 2S0
Price ol the Pulmonic Syrup and Sea Weed Tonic
Win. ii. Fogler,
50 Mrs. Sarah Levoneach, $1.50 per bottle, or $7.50 (he half dozen; Manthe California packet line.
drake
Pills, ”5 cents per box. For sale by all druggists
Simeon A. Heath.
170 seller,
120
about our
is so attractive and dealers.
The smelt
splyr2t>
75 Nathl.
200

before.ui-

l)r.

The vestry of the Baptist church was opened for
•Joseph Bartlett, Esq., has been compelled by illliealth to retire from the editorial chair of the Ban- sen ie.es last Sabbath. ,V sermon was delivered by
the Pastor on the Genius of Christianity. The
gor Jeffersonian.
room is plainly but substantially finished, and
an
The lirig Meteor, from Ilayti for Boston, was
accommodate 3.70 persons. It i- furnished with a
wrecked <m Point Judith, Dee. 4. The crew took
new cabinet organ.
Work will lie recommenced ill
refuge in the light-keeper's house, but lie, learning
the Spring on the remainder of the editiei
that there had been fever on board, turned them ail
for December. For
Queer weather we are
| out in the storm at night, and they were compelled a week past the weatherhaving
has been warm, with a
t
walk two and a half miles to a deserted hut!
drifting in from sea every afternoon, and most
The skeleton of a man murdered in Iowa three fog
of the time drizzling mist or rain. The snow is
> ‘mi s
lias
been
identified
a
found,
ago
ju-t
by bony
'much on the chin, and the murderer convicted.
gone except in scattered patches, and I lie sir, i- are

good farm, being

ill tiled
to

u-■

burglars paid their
Bank, in Ohltown.on
the vault, hut failing

Great Spiritual

NEGATIVE
POWAID
relates the manner in which POSITIVE
a former clerk in his store retaliated upon some oh.
DERS. 11 your druggist hasn’t the Powders, send a
seenc fellows who roosted nightly on the granite
l»ri«kf
t f your disease to Prof. Payton
nuisance.

STORE!

E W

■"'yr

by

open
description
force the steel chest. Blood on the floor indicat- window sill outside. Tie poured sulphuric acid on Si’KNt
e, 31. D., Box 5817, New York City, and those
ed that one of them got hurt, probably by the cx- the stone, so that each of the loafers left the scat of uir^terioiH.
wimiler-worklnif Pomlern wil
■plo-ion. The Postmaster heard the charge explode, ids trowsers there when lie got up! It was a be mailed to
you,
post paid. I box $1, fp hnxes $5
and thought it was a snow slide.
genuine fire ill the rear. They never came again.

n

im ntion
fniittul cull iv;:!

he

1'('
1.

al

i> now

the Lumberman’s

Sunday night, blowing

author ioi

an

to

says that

ye ht:a.led
of nlftatnoever lliseasi’ ye hare

to

a work -lie
The
any one else.
.-{ that tin writing of a good
useful m:e bine, the scien-

to

performed, than

Bangor Whig

respects

dug the new book, and the au\ .' the town
of Letters,
>.* hefts' unknown in the Republic
t!i
h
mad herself a name. Rut t Hi lead* us to re•" tin
dying on-litiou of .1 fashion which ael;i ,rl.
**'

■essfnl

Be:

to

A Good Stand For Sale.
GOOD HOUSE well finished, with L and
barn and about 1 1-2 acres of land, at Saturday
Cove Northport .To a person wishing a pleasant
situation this offers superior inducements?* Apto
A. E. FLETCH EH.
din20
Northport, Nov. 2d, 1869.

MA

ply

Belfast
NOW

IS

Savings Bank-

THE

TIME TO DEPOSIT’.

“A penny saved

is a penny earned.

before the 1st of December,
January, February, March or April, will be placed
upon interest on the 1st of each month.
Deposits received daily at the Banking Room, from 9
to 12 A. M., and 2 to 4 1*. M. Saturdays from 9to 12 A.M.
JOHN II. QUIMBY, Treas.
ASA I AUNCE, Prest.
tt'19
Belfast, Nov. l.‘», 1869.

DEPOSITS

made

on

or

a Probate court held
it Belfast, within and for the
ot Waldo, ou the second i'uesday ot Decern
her, A. 1). 18(H).
M. S. WILLIAMS, CHARI. MS IL II A/. ELTINE and EDWARD JOHNSON, named Exieu
tors iu a certain instruinei.t purporting to be the last wit!
and testament of Alfred W..Jolinson,Iati of Belfast,in -aid
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented tie -am*
with a Codicil thereto, for Probate.
Ordered, That the said Executors give notice to all
persons interested by causing a cony ot this order to b

County

JOHN

published

three weeks

successively

in the

Republican

Journal, printed at Belfast,that they may appear at a Pro
bate Court,to be hold at Belfast,within and lor said Coun
ty, on the second Tuesday ot January next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and shew cause, it any they have, why
the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
ASA I Hl’IfLOl (ill Judge
A truecopy. Attest—B. P. FtEi.n, Register. .iw.’J
To tlie Honorable
Waldo:

.Judge of Probati for the County ot

UNDERSIGN ED Guardian of Mary K. HiggmrpIIE
X. ot Lincolnville, in said County, minor heir ot
Jacob Taylor, late of Belmont, iu said County, deceased,
respectfully represents that said minor is seized and posWHTEI)
sessed ot certain real estate, situate in said Limolnvllle,
which is fully described in a deed to her, from Eliza il.
For a New Illustrated Book of great historical interest, Higgins and Gideon A. Young, dated August s, im?7, recorded in Waldo Registry, Book 142, page '.> -that an
stirring events and thrilling adventure.
advant:igcous oiler for said estate of nine huudred dol
by James IL Dickey, of Lincolnville
“THE RIVER OF THE WEST" lars lias Been madeoffer
it is lor the interest of all con
aforesaid, which
ccrned immediately to accept, the proceeds thereof to
HY MRS. FRANCES tT'LLKlt VICTOR, OF OREGON.
be put out on interest tor the benefit ol said minor.
A history and Tull description of the North Western
oKK your petitioner prays your honor to grant
Slope, with extremely interesting accounts of the dis- herWiitCKJa
a license to sell and convej said real estate ot said
covery ot the Columbia, the Indian Tribes, the Fur
said
minor
to
Dickey, for said sum.
Traders, the Oregon Missions and tragic fate of Dr.
MARY J. TAYLOR.
if hitman and Family the immigrants, and Fairly Times
in Oregon, etc.
At ft Court of Probate, held at Belfast, within and for the
With events in the life of a
County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday of Decem1>. Ihii1.).
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HUNTER ber, A. the
foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the petitioner give notice to all persons interested, by
AND
a
causing copy ot said petition, with this order therfon,
to be published three weeks successively in the RepubliOREGON PIONEER,
can Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, that they may
vividly portraying the perils, hardships, and romance appear at a Probate Court, to be held at tin- Probate
Office in Belfast aforesaid, on the second Tuesday ot
OF A
January next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and snow
cause, it any they have, why the same should not be
ASA TilURLOl'CH, Judge.
AM)
LIFE.
granted.
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fiki.d, Register, ilw.’l
This work offers great inducements to Agents. It is
finely illustrated; intensely interesting; replete with
humor, pathos, and instruction, and treats ot subjects
Administrator’s Sale.
which are new, and inviting. Every page icill be found
Lli be sold at public auction by virtueoi a licence
fresh, original, and entertaining. Sow in press, and
from the Court of Probate for the County ot
bound to have a great run. For descriptive circulars and
Waldo, on Saturday, the twenty-second day of Jaiiuar),
terms, which are very liberal, address the Publishers,
A. D. 1M70, at two of the clock’ in the afternoon, at the
IILI«» 4% C O, Hartford, Conn
4w22 U. W
store of Jackson Mathews, at Lincoinville Centre, so
much of the real estate of Eben F. Smith, late of LlnTITHE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concoluvillc, in said County, deceased, intestate, as will pro
JL cerned, that she has been duly appointed and taken duce the sum of live hundred and sixty-tour dollars, in
liimselt
the
trust
of
Administrator
of
the
upon
estate eluding the Reversion of Power, lor the payment of the
of James Cook, late ot Belfast, in the County of said deceased's juU debts,charges of administration Hud
Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he incidental charges; said real estate consists of u dwelltherefore requests all persons who are indebted to said
ing house and wood shed connected therewith, and
deceased’s estate to make immediate payment,and those about one-eighth of an acre ot land, on which said
! who hrvo any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for dwelling house stands, situated at Lincoinville Centre
settlement to him.
MOSES CAKNKY,
JOSEPH MILLER. Adm’r.
Ullage.
1
'iwi'i
w ;
| By Josfi ii \\ n.i.i a.mson, his Attorney.
Lincoinville, Dec, 1*
^
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LAST ‘WORDS.

the sweet air receive lnv dying moan.
Now that the setting stra inspires its breath:
An l
though the white moon find thee, love, alone,
llemember where my spirit waudereth:
iYield me to death.
!

L""k not upon the shadow at thy feet.
The blighted, fretted witness oi' my woe;
Turn from it and forget the struggling beat
Of the worn heart that thou h ast loved
O, let me go!

>.

I'o not recall the dropping of mine eye.
When my la-t glance has faulted on thy brow
!>o not recall the quiver of the sigh.
Which from my parting agony must grow.
<kio me now !

:

inly i bid the bol l my quiet hands
Till all is over: Tor 1 am afraid
To he quite lonely on that border-land
Whence earth is mist, and the Beyond a shade.
O. let me hide!
I know thee near, hut cannot feel thy touch;
Thick gloom defeats my sight, nor hear 1 thee,
t n ewel!! llemember that l loved much:
I’rav for one gleam of light to set me free—
O free! O free I

SONG.
PV .1. P.fsSKI.t. r.OWKI.r..
11.

moonlight deep and tender.

year and more agone.
Your mist of golden splendor
Hound my betrothal shone!
A

elm leaves dark and dewy.
flic very same ve seem.
I'lie low wind trembles through
Ye murmur in my dream.

ve.

river, dim with distance.
Flow thus forever by,
\ part of my existence
Wiiliiu your heart doth lie!

11.

-tars,

two

I

ye

saw our

beings

meeting,

and one soul.
hearts liiudb beating
To mingle and be whole.

ho

so

happy night deliver
Her kisses back to me.
w keep them all. and give her
A blissful dream of me!
i.

TRUE STORY OF POCAHONTAS.
From the Spectator.
It i'
habit of the English people, one of
tlit- many characteristic habits which have
made them so beloved throughout the world,
to forget the vi ry names of the races whom,
in the course of their destiny as God Allmghf- ploughshare, they plough into the
soil. Not one in ten thousand of them has
the faintest recollection of the name of any
Irish >ept, and it seems to them quite ludicrous that the representative of an Irish chieftain should call himself The (FDonoghue.
Welsh pedigrees are satirized by every cockney, and none but Anglo-Indians have an
idea whether any family in India is Hindoo
0
Mohammedan—though the names are
quite as unlike as those of the Jews anil
('hrislians—which no lied Indian, or Australian. or Tasmanian, or Dyak name is so much
as
pronouncable. A sort of legandery halo
has, however preserved the word “Pocahontas” as the name of a Ked Indian lady who
did something or other which was somehow
romantic, and who became the founder of a
great Virginian family. The kind of idea
afloat among almost all educated men is, we
believe, that there was once a Virginian
princess, belonging to a native tribe, and
named Pocahontas, who married an Englishman
under most romantic circumstances,
came over to England, and died of a broken
heart for love of an Englishman other than her
husband, whom she believed dead, but found
to he alive.
With the legend there has floated down through two. centuries an idea of
the lady, the gentle savage—the “blessed
Pocahontas, and great king's daughter of
Vitjgiania,” as Ben Johnson does not call her
but says somebody else does—who was the
embodiment in some way of the melancholy
natural to her race, who was so beautiful
and so refined, and from whom sprang one of
the few aristocratic families of America, the
Randolphs of Roanoke. Mr. E. Neill, now
1 nit< il States Consul in Dublin, has been at
some pains to examine the
ground-work ot
this legend, and has written a mongraph upmi it, which i-. we fear,
conclusive, and which
will destroy in he minds of most men the
illusions which have hitherto surrounded the
name of the “Indian Princess.”
She was
just a savage of the ordinary Indian kind,
who rail naked in the woods till she was
twelve, lived at thirteen with an English colonist, and was married at fifteen by an ambitious settler named liolfe, for the good ot
the colony, and from a secret hope of getting a good bargain out of her father's
lands.
Pocahontas, otherwise Matoa, was born in
l ias, daughter ot an Indian chief in
Virginia
named Powhatan, the sachem of a tribe very
much dreaded in'the early settlers; but she
was in our English sense, neither
princess
nor
queen, and the efforts to exalt her rank
was, to all appearance, part ot a
well-planned
fraud upon the British (lovernment.
The
popular story that while still a child of twelve
she saved an English settler, Captain Smith,
by taking his head in her arms just as his
brains were to be beaten out, and that she
died lor him. is an invention of the said
Smith, who had originally written a very different report of the affair, given by Mr. Neill,
in which he describes Powhatan as extremely kind to him. The truth seems to be that
her father, Powhatan, a chief who cultivated
i lie
English, used to send her in token of
friendliness into the English fort, where
William Staehey, Secretary ot the Colony,
-aw and described her in KilO: “Their
younger women
gpe not shadowed amongst their
owne eompirtde until they be
nigh eleven or
twelve returnes of the leafe old (for soe they
aecompt and bring about the yeare, calling
the fall of the leafe taquitock) nor are
they
much ashamed thereof; and therefore would
the before remember Pocahuntas, a well-featured but wanton young girle, Powhatan’s
daughter, sometymes resorting to the our fort
of the age then of eleven or twelve years,
get the boys forth with her into the market
place, and make them wheele, falling on with
their hands, turning up their heels upwards,
whom she would follow and wheele so hcrshlf. naked as she was, all the fort over.”
The young lady who thus anticipated our
city Arabs was, we should mention, under
13, after which time Indian etiquette imposed some measures of decorum, in the
liape of a leather apron like those worn by
slack-smiths, or at that time other English
handicral'tmen.
It is probable, from a casual notice by the
same Mr. Strachey, that she lived for a short
time as wife to a “private captain named
Ivocoum,’’ that is a “volunteer captain named
Cookham,” it being for a moment a part of
Virginian policy to encourage such unions in
order to populate the colony, but there is beyond i his casual notice, no distinct proof of
the fact. In 1013, when Pocahontas was 15
years old, Powhatan had. for reasons unknown, quarreled with the settlers, and held
certain of them prisoners, and a Captain Argali, ahold and unscrupulous man, considered that the easiest way ot recovering the
men, and ^obtaining some quantity of corne
for the colony’s relietc,” would be to sieze
Pocahontas as a hostage, and he accordingly coerced another chief, Patawomek (Potomac?) into betraying her into his hands,
which done, he sent a messenger to Powhatan demanding the prisoners and a
“great
quantity of corne.” Powhatan at once yieldin
sent
the
a
broad
ed,
prisoners,
axe, a long
whit-saw—both of them stolen—and “one
canow of corne,” and
Captain Argali, it is
ufear, congratulated himselt on a very bold
and successful warlike manoeuvre.
The
betrayal was effected by enticing her on
board to see the ship, and bribing her guardian, Potomak, with “a small copper kettle
and other less valuable toies.” so highly by
him esteemed that, doubtless, he would have
betrayed his own father for them, particularly to Captain Argali, whom he esteemed
his “brother” after the Indian fashion, Pocahontas, however, was not restored, but retained by Sir Thomas Dale, the governor of
the colony, as means of extorting still better
conditions, which he was explaining to Powhatan, when it was suggested to him by Mr.
•John Knife—a person apparently of some

ambition and few scruples, who thought, to
from the narrative written by John
Ilamor, secretary to the colony, that by his
marriage with Powhatan’s daughter, “one
of rude education, manners barbarous, and
cursed generation,” he could advance the
“good and honor of the plantation,” and
who, from his subsequent proceedings, entertained an idea that he might through tier
put in a formidable claim to the lands over
which her father lmnfed—that the best way
to secure Powhatan would be to marry his
daughter to himself.
Sir John Dale seem- to have thought this
rather a noble act of self-sacrifice, and Powhatan —who had just sold Pocahontas’s sister
for two bushels of beads—entirely eonsentto the marriage, and sent witnesses to seethe
ceremony, which, it appears, greatly scandalized the English, whether because llolfe was
already married, or they disliked such unions,
cannot now be made out.
Nor can it lie ascertainsd whether am legal marriage ever
took place, though Pocahontas was undoubtedly represented in Europe as Rolfe's wife.
At all events it appears to have struck him and
others that the “Virginian Princess” could he
used with effect to advance more money to the
plantation, and she was sent by the governor,
■Sir Thomas Dale, to England in the following
year, where she created no small sensation.
It was the interest of the settlers to exalt her
dignity, and they did it so effectually that, although sometimes described as “the woman
Pocahontas,” the Privy Council held a meeting to dictiss whether llolfe ought not to he
tried for high treason in mariying her, and
Simons de Passe, the artist, wrote under her
portrait: “Matoaks ais Rebecka [her native and Christian names] daughter to the
mighty Prince Powhatan, llmporour of Attanoughkornouek als Virginia.” The picture
represents a thorough Indian woman, with
high cheek-bones, gloomy face, and lanky
hair, some thirty years of age—she was only
eighteen,—and who never can have been a
beauty, dressed in a high felt hat, such as is
now worn in North Italy, and a broad white
mil'. She appears to have remained in England but a few months, and was returning
homeward when she died at Gravesend, on
the 21st of May, lOlli. and was buried in the
chancel of Gravesend Church as “Rebecca Wrothc,” wife of Thomas Wrolhe,
gent, a
Virginia lady borne.” No trace whatever of
her conversation or her character can lie recovered, nor is there any evidence that she
was regarded in any other light than a convened Tasmanian or Maori would now lie,
that is, as a subject of intellectual curiosity,
but little admiration. John Ilo 1ft, returned
to Virginia, and was appointed secretary to
the colony, and apparently made a grand
spring at Powhatan’s territory, for the Virginia Company in 1G1S sharply rebuked him for
reporting that the native were reserving Hie
country for his own child, “which we do suppose to lie a device of your own to some special
advantage for yourself." They had a habit
of speaking plainly in those days, especially
to
servants.
Pocahontas had one sun by
llolfe, who returned to Virginia, and seems
to have been recognized by the Indians as a
connection, and it was thro' this son that the
Indian blood entered the Virginian planting
families.
An “esteemed and industrious
mechanic,” named Ilandolf, settled on the
James river, and his son Richard married
Miss Jane Bolling, great granddaughter, of
Pocahontas, and became the grandfather of
John Randolph ofHonoake, the well known
Virginian, who it is said, considered this descent the proudest among his endless claims
to the reverence of his countrymen.
The
whole story, we fear, is essentially unromantie and commonplace: but there islittleharm
done by telling it.

Schell, the artist, is likewise

a

punster.

When with some of hi- brethren out sketching. one of the club proposed to remain and
sketch another landscape, “Oh no.” snvs
Scholl, “let’s sketch the train.”
Dr. Nichols, the chemist, says that 88 per
cent, of pure milk is water.
That would
seem to he enough without
applying the pump
handle.

Phthisic!
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Always

Knit

AGENTS WANTED everywhere to sell the AMERIKNITTING MACHINE, the only practical Family Knitting Machine ever invented. Price ft
Will
<>000 stitches per minute. Address AMERICAN
knit
KNITTING MACHINE CO., Bostm, Mass., or St.

J. <’.
tfod

1

classes.

Counsellor and

“OUR HOME PHYSICIAN,”

TO Til K WORKING CLASS.—We arc now prepared
to furnish all classes with constant employment at home,
the whole of the time or for the spare moments. Business new, light and protitable.
Persons ot either sex
easily earn from 50c. to $5 per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting their whole time to the business.
Boys and girls earn nearly as much as men. That all
who see this notice may send their address, and test the
business, we make this unparalleled offer: To such as
are not well satislied, we will send £1 to
nay for the
trouble of writing. Full particulars, a valuable sample,
which will do lo commence work on, and a copy of The
/'copies l.iteravii (Companion—one of the largest and
best family newspapers published—all sent free by mail.
Reader, if you want permanent, profitable work, address
L. C. ALLEN & CO., Augusta, Malm:.

TIAS.

A.

DANA, Editor.

at haif-priee. Full reports of markets,
agriculture. Farmers'
and Fruit Growers’ Clubs, and a complete
story in every
Weekly and Semi-Weekly number. A present of valuable
plants and vines to every* subscriber; inducement? to canvassers unsurpassed. #1,(NO Life Insurances, Grand Pianos,
Mowing Machines, Parlor Organs, Sewing Machines, &c.,
among the premiums. Specimens and lists free.
Send a
Dollar and try it.
I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher Sun, New York.

For

COMMON SENSE ! !

W AX I ED—AGENTS.
per month to sell the only
GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY
(SEWING MACHINE Price only $lft. Great inducements to Agents. This is the most popular Sewing
Machine ot the day—makes the famous “Elastic Lock
Stitch”—will do any kind of work that can be done on
any Machine—100.000 sold and the demand constanty increasing. Now is the time to take an Agency. Send
or circulars,
1lew are of infringers. JSt Address
SECOMB & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., or St.

Xew Illustrated Ilook
stirring events and

j

Rocky

and Ore-on: with a History ot the Country
and the Experiences of a Mountain.Man and I»ion«*er.
By Mrs. Victor, of Oregon. An intensely inwork, replete with humor, pathos and instruction. Now in press. For circulars and terms, address
the Publishers,
R* H. BLlHiS Ck CO., Hartford, Conn,

teresting

CANVASSING BOOK SENT FREE FOR

Daris ^ Sunlight
and Gaslight

A WORK
YIKTIKS.

descriptive

VICE*.

of

the MYSTERIES.
NPLKHIIOR*
and

CRIMES of the CITY OE I* A RIM.
It tells how Paris has become the

Gayest

and most

Beautiful City in the world; how its Beauty and Splendor are purchased at a fearful cost of Misery and Suffering; how visitors are Swindled by Professional Adventurers; how Virtue and Vice go arm-in-arm in the Beautiful City; how the most Fearful Crimes are committed
and concealed: how money is squandered in useless lux-

ury; and contains over 150 fine Engravings ot noted
Places, Life and Scenes in Paris. Agents wanted. Canvassing books sent free. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston, Mass.

RIO

A

Yacht
j

,Iudf

la%S&

wherever introduced it is
| universally admired. It
Tobacco
is put up in handsome
in which orders lor Meerschaum Pipes are

der*
(JO.,

of New York;

the I nder-U orld of the Great
City. The sins of every class of society
exposed. Avoid the Railroad to ruin. Signals of danger are up. More Money in
it for Live Agents than any other
Book. Takes three presses all the time to
print fast enough. |One Agent took 1J# orm lO days.
740 pages, 45 illustrations. Price.
Ag-ent* Wanted. Address N. Y. BOOK
145 Nassau street, N. Y.
or,

A SAFE,
CERTAIN
AND

S \ 1J V V s

best wherever used.
If your storekeeper does not have these
sale, ask him to get them; they are sold by
jobbers almost everywhere.
Circular of prices mailed on application.

54 Main

BOW.

Vegetable Soap.

For the Delicate Skin of Ladies and Children.
MOLD BY ALL DUt

Savage's Ursina,
FOR THE HAIR.

Has a world-wide reputation tor restoring the life of
the Hair and permanently maintaining its beautv.
Should be on every Toilet table.

system.

GOLD, SILVER,
C oiii, Drafts and Komis,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
OiiSKKVK—None is Genuine without the Bnx a ILuth
Label and the signature “Alfred .Savage’’ round the

S. A

Hate Taken Over Jji.'I.OOO in three months
lroin the sale of my Tested Receipts, a good evidence
of their popularity. Send 1" els. and stamp for sample
circular and information, to K. G. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Last Boston, Mass.

I

itf

Co.,

" /LI, 1IK FORFEITED HY Pi:. L.D1X
if failing to curt in less time than ,«.;y
other physician, more effectually and permanently, with
less restraint from
ccupution'or less exposure to aM
weather, with safe
pleasant medicines.

SELF-ABUSE

timi-il •liw)

Invigorator
is

To avoid and escape

quacks,
cities,

Magical.
UNFAILING REMEDY lor Nixkaujia Facialis, often effecting a perfect cure in a single day. No
form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its wonderful
An

power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic Neuralgia,
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Hayhs is one of the most learned and populai
physicians of the day, and is entitle*! to the gratitude of
our race for these invaluable productions
I t seems to
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These bookare of actual merit, and should tind a place in every intelligent fain ly. They are not the cheap order ot d.onim
abh trash,
by irn-sponsibh* partm-', and purchased to gratify coarse tastes, but are written by a" responsible professional- gnith man of eminence, as a
source of in druction on vital matters.concerning which
lamentable ignorance exists. The important subject.presente*! are treated with delicacy, abi'itv ami care. and.
as an appemlix, manv us* tuI presei ij.tu.n- P*r nri!ing
coiiiDfaints aia-:idd.-.i
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QUACK N O S T R U M M A K K R S,
through false certificates and references, and recommendations ot their medicines by the dead, who cannot expose
or contradict them; or who besides, to further their im-
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attractive, and

car either require or wish to know, but
fully explained, and many matter- .T tlie most
important and interesting character are intrudin'* d, to
which no Simian even can be found in any other workin our language. All the New Discovkkiks of the nuthor, whose experience i ol an uninterrupted magnitude—such as probably never before i- li t-> tin lot ol anv
man—are give * in full.
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IS HEREBY GIVEN, That application
perjure themselves, contradicting giving
i.^1 will be made to the next Legislature of Maine, by them whotoeven
their patients, or that it is contained in their
the undersigned and associates, for the charter of a Sav- mercury
nostrums, so that the “usual fee” may be obtained for
ings Bank, to be located at Belfast, and be called The professedly
curing, or “the dollar,” or fraction of it,”
Railroad
Bank—with the same rights and
may be obtained for the nostrum. It is thus that many
powers, and subject to the same obligations and restric-1 are deceived, also, and spend large amounts for experitions as have been heretofore made with respect to exist- ments with
quackery.
ing corporations ot the kind in the State ol Maine.
DR. DIX’S
A. II AY FORD,
charges are very moderate. Communications sacredly
W. II. SIMPSON,
and all may rely on him with the strictest
confidential,
»
W. T. COLBURN,
secrecy and confidence, whatever may be the disease, conS. L. MILLIKEN.
dition or situation of any one, married or single.
WM. C. MARSHALL,
Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all parts of t ie
.!. I*. WADLIN,
United States,
Til OS. W. PITCHER,
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar to
.1. W. PITCHER.
insure an answer.
A. D. BEAN,
Address Dr. L. Dix,No. 21 Kndicott St. Boston, Mass.
CHARLES I). FIELD,
Boston Jan. 1 1S6U—lyr
H. H. FORBES,
HM. B. SWAN,
CHARLES BAKER,
.1. C. THOMPSON,
.JOSEPH II. KALER.
Belfast, Nov. 2d, 1800.
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remedy, lie relies upon Mercury, and gives it
patients, in Tills, Drops, &e., so the Nostrummaker, equally ignorant, adds to his so-called Extracts,
Speciiic, Antidote, &c., both relying upon its effects in
curing a few in a hundred, it is trumpeted in various
ways throughout the land; but, alas! nothing is said of
the balance, some of whom die, others grow worse and
are left to linger and sutler for months or
years, until relieved or cured, if posssible,by competent physicians.
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Notwithstanding the foregoing, facts art' known to
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FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
who know little of the uature and character of
Special
Diseases, and less to their cure. Some exhibit forged
Diplomas ot Institutions or Colleges, which never existed
in any part of the world; others exhibit Diplomas of the
Dead, how obtained, unknown; not only assuming and
advertising in names of those inserted in the diplomas,
but to further tlieir imposition assume names of other celebrated physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived
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at all ages, of
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.

Removes from the system the ill effects caused by the excess vc use of alcholic liquors, and eflectually destroys
the appetite for these stimulants. It gives tone to debilitated mucous surfaces. Effete matter is removed from
the system, thereby restoring it to normal healthful condition. As a medicine it is quick and effectual, curing
the most aggravated cases of Dyspepsia, Kidney Complaints, and all other Derangements of the Stomach and
Bowels in a speedy manner. This elegant preparation
has stood the test of years. A wine-glass full before eating will give a
appetite, and prevent all suffering*
from indigestion. Ladies of weak and delicate constitutions should take the Invigorator three times a day. A
wine glass full before retiring will insure sweet and refreshing sleep. All the proprietor asks is a trial, and to
induce this he has put up the Invigorator in pint bottles
at f>0 cents—quarts, $1.00
Principal Depot,-15 Central
wharf, Boston. Sold by all druggists.
Sold in Belfast bv M. A. HOIYEK *V CO.
In Stockton, by jTOlff IV Jl. A!?1 EM and JIltM. 1».
E. H1HBALL.
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SOLITARY HABITS,

SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
Incident to Married and Single Ladies*
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial Affections: Eruptions and all diseases of the
Skin; Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and body. Pimples on
the Face; Swelling of the Joints ; Nervousness : Coustitu-

DB. ©LI Y, n Bond «t.. Y. Y., treats all private diseases, Seminal Emissions, Inipotenoy,
&c.
Boarding in establishment if. desired. Thousands of
cases from every State indicafe the Doctor's ^kill
C<1 ]i.implilel Cvi
stamps,
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MWEET ©liYIYE— it equals (bitter5 (Quinine,
M't’.i by Stlwkxs, Fakk & Co., Chemists, New York.
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Prolapsus Uteri or
Falling of the Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, and
other menstrual derangements, are all treated on new
pathological principles, and speedy relief guaranteed in a
very few days. So invariably certain is this new mode
of treatment, that most obstinate complaints yield under
it, and the atilicted person soon rejoices in perfect health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the
cure of diseases of women than any otliei physician in
l Boston.
Boarding accommodations for patients who may wish
to stay in Boston a few days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole attention to an oflice practice for the cure of Private Diseases
and Female Complaints, acknowledges no KUperior in the
United States.
N. B.—All letters must contain one dollar, or they will
not be answered.
Oflice hours from 8 A. m. to 9 p. at.
Boston July 25 1869.
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PEABODY MEDICAL

Physician
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MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD. |

CAUTION
To Females in Delicate Health.

LORILLARD & CO., New York.
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Speedy Cure

NERVOUS
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CENTURY

have now been in general use in the United
States over 110
still acknowledged “the

secure

WATERPROOFS AND CLOAKINGS,
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Sewing Machines are too well known to requite any
a new edition of Dr.
detailed essay on the great advantages they arc*c
-.pabl* 4
Celehrateil
F««a>
/h«/a^^(’ulverweir»
on the radical cure (without medicine) of
rendering to all classes of people.
Smoking
!
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Spkkm
ytohrim
,or
Seminal
Weakness,
muslin bags,
There are at present many styles of
Machines, at va
Involuntary Seminal Losses, 1 mi’otkncv, Mental and
daily packed.
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc.; also rious prices in the market, making it important that buy
is made of the choicest Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits, induced by self- ers should understand the qualities of each, thus becomLORILLARD S
leaf grown; it is anti- indulgence or sexual extravagance.
ing intelligently prepared to secure the one best adapted
&C Price, in ,i sealed envelope, only L cents.
nervous in its effects, as
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, clearly to their wants. The merits attached to tie- WEED artthe Nicotine has b«*»m exa thirty years' successful
practice, simplicity of construction, convenience ot ifcdng, neatSmoking Tobacco
tracted; it leaves no dis- demonstrates from
agreeable taste alter smoking; it is very mild, light in that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may he ness of arrangement, &c.
radically cured without the dangerous use of internal
color and weight, lienee one pound will last as long as
Full instruction^ given and satisfaction guaranteed.
of ordinary tobacco. In this brand we also pack orders medicine or the application of the knife: pointing out a
mode of cure at once simple, certain, and ••Meetual, by
11 FIlS!•'Y A WOODWARD.
every day for first quality Meerschaum Pipes,
fry it means o( which
no
matter
sufferer,
what
his
conevery
and convince yourselves it is ill it claims to be. “the
dition my be, may cure hinwlf cheaply, privately, an 1
FINEST OF AM..”
&&' ilonieniber that at .Vi >9 a si* street. ou ean buv
radically.
a Weed Family Favor*!*- Gening 'kSudiiue.
This Lecture should be in the hand- o! very youth
This brand of Fine Cut
LORiLLARDS
and every man in the land.
forcasli, on its installments or n tin work plan. Termchewing tobacco has no
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to anv addre
are easy and the Machine the 15EST.
equal or superior any-1 on receipt of six
or
two
cents,
postage stamps, 1,-. adIt is without
where.
Ileluist, July 28, ltM*.
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j doubt
the publishers.
dressing
Tobacco.
the best chewing
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Also, DR. CULVEltWELI/S “Marriage Guide,*' price
tobacco in the country.
cents.
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Manhooi: How Lost, How Restored.
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purchasers to call and examine, and we will
make prices satisfactory.
WM. B. SWAN,
A. CUTTER SIBLEY.
Belfast, May 1,1809.
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FLOUR, COFFEE
HAVANA
PORK,
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BILLIARD TABLES.
T!ic cheapest, smartest, and best New York newspaper.
SkmiEverybody tikes it. Three edition?: Daily,
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STREET,
hand hook of family medicine, by GEORGE M.
BEARD, A. M., M. I)., lecturer on Nervous Diseases,
Now Yoi‘kin the Universary of New York.
str
This work is based on the most recent authorities,
and brought down to the latest dates, and is immensely
superi or to any medical work now in the field. Send for
our 16 page circular.
Large commissions paid.
'VITILLIAM B. SWAN Sc CO., having purchased the
CEOUWE *V IIAWKEA ft CO.,
H
Stores, Storehouses and Wharf of 11. .1. AN*20 Wadiinctou JSt. II on ton
DERSON, Jr., are now opening an entire new stock,
consisting in part of the following articles.
CORN, GRANULATED SUGAR, JAVA COFFEE,
new

GOLD

Simonton Bros. & Co.
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WOMAN’S

THE WEED

PATENTED, May 18, 1809.
Price Tacts. By Mail $1.00.

Mo.

For a New Household Work, which sells to .ill
Now Ready,

WEED! WEED! WEED!
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the most Distressing cases of Phthisic in a few minutes.
Inhaled with tlie breath, it goes directly to the Lungs
and air cells, and relief is immediate and certain.
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